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It is the purpose of this thesis to show the vory 
close nnd contintled relationship between the govern-
ment or England and the colony ot Virginia in the 
Commonwealth period and the greater independence of 
Virginia undor the Protectorate. Many debatable ques• 
tions arose during the Co:n:l!i'.onwealth period and were 
treated in accordance with the local situation. The 
general relationship of this first period is that 
ot close and friendly interest, but, at the eame t1mo, 
the authority of the Commonwealth was maintained. In 
the Protectorate period there were tower questions, 
since the Lord Proteotor was occupied with haav1or 
And more proso1ng problems eonaerned with England's 
foreign and domestic policios. D1tf1cult1os between 
the Council of State and the Virginia Colony in this 
period were largely tha result ot the application 
of the Navigation Act or else the survival or the 
old colonial policy. 
The conolua!ons dravm. are based upon rather 
limited source material. All available ~.o.tor1al, 
however, hna been used. In many instances, lack of 
souroe material neoess1tatod the use of secondary 
tnform.atton. In every case, however, the writer bas 
made use or rosenrch in arriving at the conclusions 
proaented 1n this paper. 
Charlotte Anne Beale 
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CHAPTER I 
COW.iONWEALTH PEHIOD lll VIRGI?UA, 
1649-1653 
The meeting or the Long Parliament in Hovember, 
16401 brought to a olima.~ a series or events which 
precipitated the tragic civil Wlll' or the seventeenth 
century and led to tho overthrow of the kingship and 
the establishment o!' the Gom::::1onwealth and Protectorate 
governments. In quick suooesa1on tho Long Parliament 
adopted a series or measures definitely curbing the 
powers of the crown and providing for tho impeach-
ment and trial of Archbishop Laud and the Earl or 
Straf:tord. So far there was agreement in the reformm 
program of parliament, bUt too quickly, the membors 
began to quarrel violently over the religious policy. 
The introduction of the radtcal Root and Branch Bill 
broke up the hnrmor>.J' of the Parliament and gave 
Charles I a chance to intervene. Nows of the revolt 
in Ulster 1n the fall of 1641 neoeasitated the draft• 
ins of the Militia Bill, providing for Parliamentary 
control and thus dony1ng the king's prerogative. In 
~iovamber, 1641, tho Grand Hem.onatranoo, indicting 
the tyrannical policies ot Charles I and his ministers, 
passed in the House or Commons. All of these measures 
brought disoonsion. 
2 
Charles I, seeing the opportunity to got control, 
attempted the arrost of' t'ive l!embors. The outcome 
of thle high-handed action was a r1tt between the 
King and Parliament and Charles I•s withdrawal to 
Oxford. Parliament at once began the preparation 
for war. The t'innl resul~ wns n parliamentary vie• 
tory. There followed a brief interlude of negotla• 
tiorus, interPUpted, however, by n s~r1oa ot oventu 
which necessitated a second and very brief cam-
paign. Ultimately, the a~ lenders co.mo to the 
conclusion that the K 1ng must be SJJOodily brought 
to trial.· On December 6 1 16481 l'r1de•s Purge 
brought about the ousting of the moderates in the 
Long Parliament and the ascendancy of a radical 
group wholly in tevor ot drastic measures in deal• 
1ng with Charles I• After this event, nf!'a1rs were 
settled quickly. In January, 1640, the Rump 
Parliament, claiming supreme powor, established a 
Speoinl High Cour~ of Justice authorized to bring 
tho King to trial. Charles I wna condenu1ed, sen-
tenced to death, and finally executed oh January so, 
1649. 
3 
In February, 1649, the Comznonwealth, a new 
experiment in republ!oan government, l1as establinhed. 
The chief 1nat1tutions of tho now government were 
l (1) a Council of State or forty-one rnenbera which 
inoludod nrmy leaders and i~or::ibers of the Parliament. 
(2) apyroxlmntoly si..,i:ty ncubora of the r;ouso of 
Com:1ona uaually lmown na tho Hump l.)arl1amon.t, and 
(3) tho Army ur..d.er tho leadership of Oliver 
cromvrell. Under tb.o nov1 reginlo the Council of State 
re.Plnced the old privy co~noil which togethox- with 
tho Secretary of State had disappeared. It wns 
2 
directly responsible to the parl1a.mont, and it was 
au.thori~ad to act as a board of trade and planta-
tions and to transact directly a 
large a~ount of business in tho 
interest of manufactures, trade• 
com.-nerce, and tho colon1os. It 
initiated important monaures, 
received petitions, remonatranoea, 
and complaints, e1thor at ~irst 
hand or through .Parliament, troo 
which it also received special 
l c. :;. 1\ndrews, ·11."rltiah Committees., Gomm1ss1ona, 
and Councils ot 1l'rade and Plantations 1622-1675"• 
Johna Hopltins University ,Ptudios !U Eisto;cy ~ 
Polit!oo.l Bo1enee., X .. WI, nos. 1-s, PP• 23 1 so. 
2 1.i.'he oom'6ers oI' the Council of' state were appointed 
for one year and reappointed under suceesoivo 
commisoions. lie L. Ooe;ood, :l:he J~meriaan Colonies 
la !!:ll! Seventeent ..~ Contu]l,,3vols. i'ho !.incmillan 
Uompany 1 l~e\v Yortt, !9o5- 007, III, 114. Andrews, 
loc. cit., PP• 23, so. 
-·-
ordors, entered into debate upon 
all questions arising therefrom, 
summoned before it anyone who 
might be able to .furnish in.f'or--
ma tion or to offer advioa, and 
then drew up its reply, embodied 
1n an ordor dispatched to t;OV• 
ernment officials, private 
individuals, advar1turers, mer-
chant~ and trading companies, 
colonial government§ in partiou• 
lar or in genoral. ~ 
It was,therefore, given the authority to encourage 
and advance "Eangland•s trade at home and abroad and 
4 
to regulate the a.f.fa1rs of the plantations". 
A sign1.f1cant development o.f the Commonwealth 
5 
poriod was the growth of committees. The Council 
o.f State was unwieldy with 1ts many members; there-
.fore, its business was performed through standing 
and special cotnmittees which included the admiralty, 
trade, and plantations. The Admiralty Committee 
was active in investigating and reporting upon 
6 
matters that affected Yirc;inie. and other colonies. 
There was also a committee appointed primarily for 
. 
colonial affairs. "Then on r:iarch :? , 1650, the 
Council ot State issued an order that the entire 
council, or any five of its members, should conati-
7 
tute a Committee for Trade and Plantations." 
3 Andrews, ~· .2.ti•i P• 32. 
4 Ibid., P• 30. 
5 Osgood, .2.E• cit., lII, 114. 
6 ~bi.~• ; G • L. -:tra'er, The .Qpif51ns 2.!_ !h2 Bri t:tsh 
Cofonial St stem 157s:r6u0, ~lhe tlacmillan Company, 
riew York,·· ~ma, PP• 418-419. 
7 Ibid., P• 419. 
5 
Besides these various corn.mittoea of the Coune11 
of State, "the earliest separate couuo11 to be estab-
lished from 1650 to 1660" was the Comm1saion or 
Council of 'Trade,, appointed by an not of Parllrunent, 
August, 1650 1 with ::>:tr Eurl'"'J Vane and the merchant, 
Benjamin >'lorsley, as president and secretary respec-
tively. One of 1ts du.ties wtu to sonsl<.ler the 
colonies and to ndv1se how they mil)ht beat be 
8 
"managed and made most use.ful for the Commonv1ealth". 
Hero 1~ the "first attempt to establish a legitimate 
g 
control of comi."':lorcie.l and ·colonial affairs"., but 
the Council gave primary attention to English trade 
10 
and in 1652 becnr1e cm 1naot1ve body. 
The activity or the Council of State, 0 whicb 
itself exercised the .functions o:f a boa,rd of trade 
11 
and planto.tiona", supplanted the Trsde\Oomm1.ss1on. 
A sooond council was elected on February 12, 1650 
with twenty new members and tho remninine \twehty-one 
.f-rom the first council of 1649. On November- 24, 1651, 
U Andrews, loo.alt., P• 24. :to cowprehons!ve' !n• 
atruct1ons of thls committee "atand with the-.ord1• 
nnncea o!" October, 1650 and the r;o.vigation Ao. t of 
16511 ~as forrni02; the first definite exprenslo;'~'l of 
England's commercial polioy"• 
9 Ibid., P• 25. 
10 Leer, .2.2• cit., P• 421. 
11 Andre\vs, l£.2. ,ill., p. 30. 
6 
a third council was chosen in the oar.le r.ianner and 
likewise the fourth council of r:ovember 24, 1652. 
By this time many of tl:e n.ew members wore usually 
old members who were dropped for a year or more. 
The fifth council wna reduced to thirty-one ment• 
bers on July 9th and 14th in 1653 and was planned 
to last only until liovember, 1653. The .fifth and 
sixth councils were chosen in the aame year, each 
with a personnel of fiftean old and fifteen new 
members. Finally, the aixth council, that was 
elected novez:iber 11 16531 wua chosen !'or six 
months, but it was supplanted after six weeks by 
the Protector's Council, elected December 16 1 1653, 
under the provisions of the Instrument of 
12 ------------
Government. 
Upon the e;tectttion of Charles I and the estab-
lishment or the '.Joru;;onwenlth with its many changes 
there oame sharp conflicts with the colonies. With 
the exception of new England, the colonies as a 
whole rerused to recognize the newly established 
government in England and deolarod their allegiance 
to Charles II. This attitu.de was, of course, to be 
12 Ibid., PP• 30•31. 
7 
expected in the favored Hoya.list colony of Vir0inia. 
Although transportation and comT:":unioat1on fac111t1ea 
were orude, rumor and reports of the tragic events 
of January reached Virginie. in tho early months of 
13 
1649. The reception of the news or the trial and 
death of Charles I brought forth many reactions in 
favor of the Stuarts. One of the first public ex-
pross1ons earn.a from the royalist plnnters of the 
Ee.stern Shore,1~'11hose men wore shocked by the ex ... 
eoution.of Charles I and tried to express their 
grief and indignation by a declaration of loyalty 
on February l, 1649. There wns issued a proola.'lUl• 
tion by the ComnJDnder and Commissioners (or Justices) 
of Accomac declaring Prince Charles the heir of 
the late king and pl&dging the people's allegiance 
15 
to him. 
The Comr;;onwealth government was not inclined 
to let auoh action pass unnoticed. On July 24, 1649, 
tho Council of State ordered: letters to be written 
16 
to the plantations, giving them formal notification 
of tho "change of' sovernoent in 1649, sending them 
13 Beer, .22• .£.!!., P• 360. 
14 Ibid. 
15 Jennings Cropper,Wise, Ye IC1ngdome of Accowmack e 
or The Eaotorn Shore ofvirr;inla 1n tne ::>eventeenth G'Ontufy, The Bell Book and stationary Company, 
IH:chmond, Virginia, c,1911 , PP• 110-111. 
16 Beer, 91?• cit., P• 362; "Sainsbury Abstracts«, ll!2,. 
V1r£in1a Ma~:azlne of' H1stofJ and Biography, XVII, 
18- 9. lfnia<wlll be-raferre £'C)la€er as ~sinsbu~ 
, Abstracts. 
8 
papers necessary for their information, and re-
quiring them to be oba::11ent if they expected the 
proto;btion which the Bepublic •vas prepared to 
17 
extend to them"• Thia lotter was approved and 
18 
sent on July 26 1 1649. 
When news of the death of Charles I roached 
Jamestown in 16491 Sir William Berkeley, w~o bad 
beon governor a1noe 1642, callod an assembly_ on 
19 
October 10th to express h!s indignation and grief. 
Thia body under the leadership of Governor 
Berkeley nnd his faithful Royalist followers en• 
acted a lav1 whioh doclarod the exiled Charles II 
to be the "ri;-J,tful sovoreL::n of ~!ir-:1nia". and 
_, ....... ....., , 
any proposal to deal v11 tl?- or accept the Commonweal th 
was denounced as treason. Hen were forbidden to 
20 
speak of 
the late anlnted k1ng, or accept 
the aforesaid curaod and de• 
struative principles, or go about 
by irreverent, or scandalous 
words or language to blast the 
memory and honor of the late moat 
17 Andrews, loa • .2.!!•t P• 32. 
18 Sainsbury-r'batrncts, XVII, 19. 
19 Macy, l{ewton Stanard, The Stoot 2.f. Vivginia •s 
rirst Cent~, J • B. 'tij)plnoo t Company, 
H1i!adelpn a, 1928, P• 215. 
20 w. E. Dodd, stru~~les !2.£. Democracy (vol. I of 
~ fil:f! soutn), o. 
pioua kins; and vn1.atover 9er-
sons soever ahall by words en-
deavor to insinunte any doubt· 
concerning the undoubted right 
of hls r!ajesty that no\V la to 
the colony of Virginia, such 
\vords and speeches shall be ad-judged treason. 21 
9 
At the request of Governor Berlteley, Colonel 
Richard Loe hired a Dutch vosael and went to Brussels 
to surrender Sir William's commission from the late 
Charles I. At Breda, Holland, the exiled prince 
22 
gave him a new commission f'or the Governor. 
Those expressions of .Ro3alist sentiment were 
strengthened by tbo n1any Cavaliers who co.me to 
23 
Virginia 1n these unsettled years. Governor 
Berkeley had invited many Royalists to coma to the 
colony as a plaoe of security. One or the first to 
con1e was Beauchamp Plantag<lJlet who \Vas supposedly 
an agent for several persons who were seeking land 
on which to settle. iie was entortained by Captain 
SB..t.-nuel !17atthev;a at the preaont aite of Newport 
News, but no settlement was made. Another picturesque 
character wo.a the royally appointed Lieutenant of 
21 w. II, Henine, Statutes ~ rarge, I, 359-381 is 
abbreviated by .Dodd, PJ?• c t., P• 120. 
22 Sa!nsburz Abstraeta, XvII-;-""!34-135; beer, !?.£• 
· cit., PP• 360•36l. . 
23 TDid., P• 361. Major John Hrodnax was one of 
aevaral Royalist officers who settled in York , 
County during the civil war in England. "Distory 
of York County in tlio ~.>eventeenth Century", Tyler' a 
Quarterll l:istorical and uenealoglcal Ma~az1na, 
'I, 243 ( prll, 1920).---
lO 
the '.:i:'cwor, ;2.ir 'lho~1ac LUi~a.fo:t'd, who came to aottlo 
finally in Vlrslnia with hio wifo nnu daughters. 
Enny Cnvo.l1er :;:ln1atcl"'Z of tho ; otubliohcd Church 
uho hnd. been ejec"ccd f1.,om. tho:!.:- :po.r1ohcs fcun.d 
24 
solaae in the loyal Virginia colony. 
Complete control of v:reinia was n ver~ def1· 
nlto :ollc:, of tb~ Gouncll uf ·~tuto. Fo::- o::..arnple, 
on Ootobor 11, 1649, a lottcl"' vw.a aant to Governor 
Eorl::eloy requost1ng h:tm to pat.,r:~1t t!r. Thoir..na 
Harrison, a minister \'1ho wna banished from the 
colony in 16•18 for rofuoint; to uso tho Prayor Eoolt1 
25 
to roturn to hls congregation. 
••.~lo lmo\1 thnt you cnn.'1.ot be 
ignorant that the Comr.1on Prayer 
Book ia prohibited 'ty the 
farliament of En0lo.nd, and 
there.fore you are hereby re-
quired to perni t the sru:1e r,1r. 
Harrison to. return to his said 
congregation to2~he exercise of hie m!nistry ••• 
24 lioward,..,g,p. Alt•, PP• 218-219. An interesting 
account of' the ;~avn11ors 1s !'ound in f}. VoJ[,,D.£~e 
to \:1r;1n1n by 0oln~ol ikn:·~ood., in Force 1 1J:rnota, n ,,. '"O .,,,, J.1 ... •'·'• 
25 ;Joinsbury _Abatrncts, XY.lI, 19•20. 
26 J. L. l.ntane, 1".Lb.e Enrly l\aletions bot\veen 
r.;aryland nnd Virginia." Johns Hopkins University 
:3tud.1os in Hlfltor:tcul nnd rollt1cal science. 
xlrr, 'noi; 3-4, p.45. -
.. ll 
r.:r. Hnrr1son had been originally a tr11n1ater of the 
Established Church of l~n;:;:~lnnd 1 but he thereupon 
became bend of.' -tho eonE:re~~ntion of Indopenden.ts 
in r;anaomond JountJt • At ~;hitohnll on October 11, 1649 
vmn receivod a petition from some of his congro-
ga tion who complained oi' the bo.nisbmont of this 
27 
able m1n1stor. However, ::r. harr1son did not tI""J 
28 
to return to Virginia. 
This order was merely ono of many evidences 
of tho intention of tho Commonwealth govorn:ment to 
n:n1nta1n its authority in the plantation. On 
October 3, 16401 the· Council of ~tate referred the 
V1rsinia situation to the Ad.~irnlty Committee. On 
Hovember 29th thia Col'i'.!C11ttoe ordered !Snurice 
Thompson, a Puritan supporter or the Commonwealth 
who had once o\vnod land in V!rc;in!a, and other 
1ntorosted 1;;erchnnta to conaldor tho mn~ter for tho 
good of the ,_;omr:;onwealth and the morohnnts who 
tro.dod with Virginia and also to bring written pro.• 
poaals for the beat settlement of the plantation. 
27 Sninobu;:z Abstrno.t,s, i..'VII, 19-20. 
28 lwwnrd, £.E• .2.!1•i P• 218. 
12 
29 
Then on 1Jooomber 4th, the Protoatation of' Governor 
Derkoloy was ref'erred also. to tho Admiralty 
Conn11ttoo for consideration. After moot1ngs had 
been deferred several tir:tes from December s, l64fJ 
to ~nnuary 9, 1650, the Coni:.'.ittee- 1.~nur1ce 
'1110mpson, William Pennoyor, William Allen, 
30 
Bonjamin-Worsloy, and others- advised 
that oommisaioners be nominated 
by Parliament in whom the gov-
ernmont may be immediately 
placed, \7ith power to settlo 
tLe anrno under the govern.":lent 
of' tho Comnonwenl th, and to 
appoint a Governor and Council 
to reside upon the placo for 
ndr.t1nistrat1on of gcvorrunent, 
w~.th tbe .f\;ri:::i.er poworG ~rnnted 
to ;;;;.ir l·2~ancis ~•yatt 1 and such 
other powers as tr.a;; be nooea-
,sary for tho present well or-
dering of th.e plantation. The 
Attorney General is desired to 
conceive the draft of a grant 
to that offact, with convonient 
speed, 111 which the confines of 
the plantnt1ona aro to be par-
ticularly expreaaod aogording 
to the ancient lir.11ts.~J. 
This suggoat!on was issued in tho form. of' an Order 
of the Admiralty Committee that was signed 
29 This Protestation was possibly n proolfl.17',.ation 
reciting the loyal act of the Assembly of 
October, 1649. Sn1,nabury f,bstrnc.ts, }..'VlI, 21. 
30 ,Ibid., PP• 20•22. 
31 0tatG ,Pnpors, Colonial ~5ories, XI, 332. These 
a.re cocr;ion!y t .. et'orreu to as ~olonial Papors. 
15 
January 9 1 1649-50 by Sir Eeni~y Vane and Sir John 
32 
Danvers. 
On Febr;unry 26 1 1649-501 the business of 
Virginia was again the subject of an Order of the 
Council of State. This order,whioh was considered 
on ~.iareh lat and was referred later to the Ad..'niralty 
Com.>nittee on !,:arch 2nd- permitted the ships John 
and Thomas to go to Virginia. 'rho Jude;oa of the 
Admiralty had to be certain that the ah1ps were 
not to be used against the service of the 
Comr;:onwealth, and a list of the passengers who had 
to "subscribe the engagement" was to be returned 
33 
to the Committee. 
During the Commonwealth period permits were 
granted by the Council of State to many people 
who wished to leave EnBland. These were to be pre-
sented to all Offiuers of the Ports and Customs, 
Comptrollers, and Searchers. On April 9, 1650, the 
license for the passage of S·1r Henry Ch1cheley 1 
Thomas Cox, and Robert Pigge to Virginia was 
granted by the Council of State. Either by ts.king 
the engagement or by their security that they would 
32 §alnaburl Abstracts, X'VII, 23. 
33 lbid., PP• 24-25. 
l4 
do nothin5 age.inst the State and the present gov-
34 
ernment, they ware allowed this license. 
Honever, the reduction of the government of 
Virginia to the obedience of the Commonwealth was 
still debated before the Admiralty Committee on 
J,1ay 3 1 1650. The merchant, Benjamin Worsley, was 
ordered to go_ to the Attorney General fol:' the 
Comm.1ss1on concerning Virginia, where the question 
was to be presented to the Co:i.n:nittee of the ' 
AdmlrQlty for consideration. Therefore, on Hay 21, 
1650, by Order of the Committee of the Admiralty 
the draft of an aot for the settlement of Virginia 
under the govern.ment of the Com.monwealtb was to 
be presented to the Jouncil of ..jtate which was to 
35 
sand the same to Parliament. 
In spite of restrictions, trade flourished 
between England and the colony. Frequent orders 
fro::::1 the Admiralty Committee and the Council of 
State pe.rn11 tted vessels and passengers to go to 
Virginia. By an Order of the Admiralty Committee 
on August 6 1 1650 the ship Constant Ann, her 
passengers having taken the engage~ent and pledged 
34 Ibid., p.133. 
35 Ib!a., p.134. 
by a t(2000 bond that the vessel would ba secured 
a.0alnst tho enemies of tho Corri:nonwoalth, was 
allowed to reaoive her passensers on b:lard and 
36 
proceed to Vir~!n!n. In sccol'dance w1 th t1::e 
15 
duties of the Ad."'1iralty Cor:t::li ttee "to aonfer '1.Vi th 
the merchants tradin0 vii th Vir.;:;lnia concerning 
their trading 1n coMnnnieo and 13lvinc aoaurity for 
the aecur1ng theil" abJ.ps at..a1nst the enemies of 
the Corn:monv1ealth", leave was eranted to elt::.:ht 
57 
masters to proceed t'lith their ships • 
. Pending later orders, tho Council 0£ ~tate 
on August lOth ordered that a lettor be written 
to the Commissioners of the ~ustoms and an order 
be sent to one Colonel Deane to atop the ahips 
which were bound for Virginia until .further notice. 
Tl;lis ca.me on August 14, 1G50 and declared that 
SP...ips bound. for Virginia should have lenve to go 
on their voyage 1f the master of eaoh ship with 
the merchants and owners of same gave a bond ot 
,(2000 to the atate in the Admiralty Court that 
thoy \1ould not cor.:e under tbo cor:i:"nnd o.f any fort 
3U 
or castle upon roachin8 VirGinla. 
3G Ibid., P• 141. 
s7 rs:ra., P• 142. 
30 Ibid. 
16 
Thase efforts to routriot tho trade of the 
colonies had a deoper meaning than would appear 
on the surface. In the first .half of the century, 
while England was struggling between "jure div1no 
Anglieo.ni_s:m and parliamontru. .. y Pnrliamentaria.niam, 
the Dutch had become leaders in foreign commerce". 
They had vast capital, "more highly developed 
bankin.::; .fac111t1es and com."Tloroial methods" by means 
o!.' which the little nation had gained the "economio 
mastery or Europa". As early as 1650 the leaders 
of the Comwonwealth realized that the economic 
growth of England in "nearly eve:c.ay direction was 
39 
stunted by Dutch competition.'' 
The Dutch were supreme in the herring fishery 
and, as n result of lOYi rates, :."lonopol1zed the 
carrying trade or the world. England was both 
humiliated and extremely jealous ot such trading 
prowess on the part or Bolland. "As soon aa 
Parliament was .freed from the anxiety o.f the struggle 
with the Grovm, i ta attention was turned to rec-
tifying this state of affairs." . -.. the mercantile 
supremacy of the Dutch led to. the Parliamentary 
40 
Acts of 1650 and 1651. 
39 Beer, .2.E.• c1t., P• 572. 
40 Ibid., PP• 3?2-3'74. , 
1'7 
On. ~eptembor lO, 16501 the Admiralty Committee 
orderod that tho draft of nn net for the reduction 
of loyal colonies be preparod for the Committee to 
send to the Council o.nd thonoe to Parliar.ient for 
conoidoro.t!on. The Coo'.":ittee a.lao advised that all 
ships 1n sny of' the Co.mr:1onweal th ports that were 
bound .for tho colonies be stayed until further 
41 
order-
••• that all ohips and goods 
be stayed and oxam1nad- nnd 
that all letters and vn'it!ngs 
to.lr:en 1n such ships bo sent 
n.p to this Com!n1 ttoe to be 
perused and the invoices [:,; 
bills of la.ding sent the 
Comr:l•rs of the Customs who 
mny be empowered to examine 
whether the goods in such 
ships do belon~ to persons 
vell nffooted to this42 Oomnonweal th or f\..ot • 
The declaration of Septeobor 10th wns followed 
up by the lion-intereourse .Act of September 19, 1660 
vtn1ch prohibited trade and oomraerce to Barbadoes, 
Antiqua, Virginia, and the Somera Islands ttbecauoe 
of their rebellion nga1nst tho Oormnonwealth and 
Government of England"• It was rend twioo on 
September 27th and was paaaed with cunendmenta in 
43 
the House of Commons on Octobor s, 1650. In its 
final stage; the Parliamentary Act forbade "the 
.ftl ;.;ninabury Abstrncts .. XVII, 143. 
'"""' '!sir - ir-•1• "' 42 J.b u., P• J..'.tO• 
43 lbld., PP• 143•144. 
-
10 
rebellious colonies to have •any maner of Contnerce 
or Traf.fique with any people \vhatooever'," and also 
4l 
proh1b!tod o.ny com..~oroial intercourse with thom. 
"In addition to this ptm1tive cla.uoo. the act con-
tained n prov1s1on of more pormanent character, by 
which nll foreign sh1pa were roro1ddon to •come to, 
or 1.1rade in, or Traffique -.d th' any of the English 
colonies in Anlor1ca, unless lioenss had first been 
obtained .from Parlianont or tho 1Joune11 of State. 
It waa stated in the aot tbat this provision was 
designed to provont enemies of the establishoJ 
45 
govornment .from being carried to the colonies." 
Although this Aat of Ootobei• s, lG50 may be 
of "fundaoental constitutional significance in 
46 
Bl'itiah eolo~lal history", its importance as an 
economic measure 1a disputed. One authozt1ty 
clnirrJJ that the act v10uld "appear to have been of 
politicnl character, but in reality it v.ras of a 
co:nmoroial nature, and was designed to oust the 
44 Seobell, Collection oi' Acta and Ord1nances 
(London, !658) 1 l~, PP• I~~-!~~ I~ source of Pnr11runentncy Act of October 3 1 1650 for 
Beer, .22• .ill•• P• 384. 
45 Ibid. 
46 i ,aur.tce Fel"CJ' f~ahley, ~~-ile :· inanc1al end Co:nnerc1t\l 
.Polio~ under the Jro~:iwo!I1'ari l.-x•obect'O'Fiito, 
0Xl.1or un!ver~y Fross, 1.0ndon, 1Jb4, P• 132. 
19 
Dutcb rror;i tho Engllah colonial trade, and to so-
47 
cure a monopoly thereof' to the national ah1pp1ng.n 
.Another autho1"1ty docle.ros that it vms n temporary 
moaaUl'e• "a wnr mensul'e,, the retaliation of the 
vietorioua party in tho c:tv:tl vm1• upon the van-
48 
quished." 
act served ad~n1>.--ably a.s a l::.ienne to stir up oppos1-
tion 1n the royal Vir~inia colony. Upon hearing of 
49 
the paasage of the Aet of October 3 1 1650 1 
Govel'nor Berli::eley aalled toc;ether an Assembly in 
50 
i,\arch, 1651. At that tlme he r::ede an i..'!lpassioned 
speeoh in \-7hich ho arrai(.,ttted Parliament. He de-
clared that the 0 Londonors 'w·ould fe1no bring us 
to the same poverty wherein the ~utch found and 
relieved us J would talto awn:; the liberty of our 
conscience and ton~-ues 1 and our right of giving an d 
51 
.selling our c;oods to \"lhom we pletuJe' •" 11..fter bis 
47 Beer, on. ,ill., P• 384. "::.1hipa aeized for viols.tins 
this not were to be tried in the Admirnlty Court". 
48 M. P. Ashley, £:..2• c:tt., P• 132. 
49 Eear, o,p,• clt.,, P• ~L;G. 
50 T'i1omas c.1 • te'rtenbo.l.:er, .Vi:t\;;inla undel' the Jtuarts 
1607-1688, ?rinoeton unfvers!£y l'ress, f'rinee€on, 
Ce l9l4 • P• 96. 
51 Va. rl~ag,. of :hist. and B1o~1·• I, P• 76 is quoted 
oy '-Oor, 'OU. _ill.,p. 3H4. 
20 
52 
speooh tho aot of .Parl!a.-nent vras read slot.1d. The 
Assembly answered in a long 0 ooeln1"ation" which 
declared flnallys 
We are resolved to vontinue our 
Allegannae to ·ou~ rioat GDnt1ous 
King, yea as lonL: ns his c:ratious 
fo:vonr pe1"~:ti ts us, we v:ill peaco-
ably trade with tho Londoners, 
and all other nations !n a.~1ty 
with our soveraigne: l'rotcct all 
forre.1gne 1:,erehants with our 
utmost ~orce in our Capos1 
Allwaies pray for the he.9py res-
toration or our Kin.c;, and repen-
tanee in th!3m1 \vho to the hazard 53 
of their soules have opponed him. 
As Governor Berkeley i'oresat1, tho English 
founcl it al.moats in;poss1ble to enforce a strict 
blockade. lt was ha.rd to send vessels to the 
Virginia wntera, nnd foreign merchants continued 
to import goods and export the colony's tobacco. 
!{olland was partioularly fortunate 1n th1a quarrel 
between England and the Virginia colony, for they 
extended their already profitable trade. The 
Council of Stnte boce.n to ronlize by the com-
plaints of the London shippers th~at the Act of 
Octobar3, 1650 waa more injurious to England than 
54 
to the obstinate colony. 
52 Wertenbakor, £P• .2.!!•.t P• 08. 
53 !!• L:.n...:S• ...or H ~· ~ B!o..s.,, I,, PP• 75-Sl~le sourco 
,. for werten'liak'er,, .QB.• £!!•, P• 98. 
~~- Hertenbaker, .22.. .ill,•,, pp. 98-99 • 
On V'ovomber 28, 1650, Pnrlinment ernntod a 
licenao thnt allowed the peoplo of t:ew Lnglnnd 
to trade with E'.'arbacloes,, An~iqun, l>ormudae or 
55 
Virginia until July Sl, 1G5l. Thon, on May 281 
1651, the Gounail of' State, unon reading the 
ordered th.at th.ese merchants hnve 
liberty to trade to Vlrginia. 
upon security ziven in the 
court of tho Achn11"nlty thnt 
thoy shall m-'t tre.de with the 
enemies of' the &tHte of' 
Vlrcinia no!' t:,:!vo any asslstanoe 
to them And that lettora of a 
nri,,.ate man of vmr be uiven 
to them to enable tho:m'-" to do 56 service to the Goi:t:·Jonweel th. 
21 
In SeptomlJar, 1651, ordors ~ore si von by the 
Enolish Gounoil of State conoornine~ tho shipment 
of hoyalista to the colony. By an Order of September 
lOj;h, stxteen b11ndrac1 and ten pr:tsoners of wnr, 
· practically all Scotchmon, who wero taken at the 
battle o.f ~;oroestor, were to be used by Virginians 
ns aorvnnts, provided they· '1ero ~-~ivon "Ghristinn 
57 
uaAge". .:~everal da.;;a later, on ... ;optember 25th, 
the English Council ordered that the Committee f'or 
55 ~p~mi'b.;;~ Ahatn.u11.ts1 XVII, 278. 
56 J.DJ.d• 
57 !bid., P• 279; Stanard, ~P· ~., P• 221. 
the pr!.uonars place c1 Soc tch minis tor who vma n 
prisoner, too, with every 200 prisonera. The 
ministers v;ero to hnve f'roo transportation fur-
nished by the merchenta and upon arrival to "be 
58 
free of servitude". 
After considering tho oppozition of' the 
59 
royal Virginia colony and hcv.rinc tho pleas of 
60 
tho Virginia l'arl1amontary party,, it bocnme 
"apparent thnt only bs e.I'r:wd f'orce could the 
61 
submission of tl:e ros!~l1st colonies be secured". 
Therefore, after long doliboration, the Council 
of ;Jtate of tho Corrr.onYlonlth of LnGlanc1 docided 
to send comm1su1or:ers to redt1ce Virt;lnia and hor 
62 
!nho.bitants to due obod1e:ince. On Soptcmi..or 26, 1651, 
58 
59 
60 
Sl 
62 
Sainsbur;r: Abstro.ets, XVII, 281. 
:..iy Order of the douncil of .3tate, July 1, 11!51, 
the Committee which \ins nppo1nted fen~ tbo business 
of Earbadoes was to receive tho 1nforrnat1on con-
cerning V 1rg1nia, vrh11 o t:r. r:enj run.in m1etcombe 
and ;,;r. Cha.lone; who \VD..S at this time added to 
tho Comm1ttoe1were to connider it. Ibid., P• 27U. 
',;ertenbaker, .2.2• cit., P• 99. 
Boer, .2.1!• cit., P• te2. 
E. D. 1~a11r,-x1rgini_! carolorum, Jool Munsoll 's 
Sons, Albany u. 11., 1Sb6, P• 217; Lothrop 
Withington, frsurrender of Virginia to the 
Pnrlirunontaey Comro.1ss1oners, Yarch 1651-2." 
.Y!• Mar.. E.f.. Hist. ~ ,Eiog., XI, 38. 
inst~uctlons were sent to tho np~x,dntocl cornn1sslon-
G3 
era \7ho wo1"*e Ga.ptnin Ho1Jm.-:it ;1onnis, fiichard Bennett, 
64 
Thomas Ste.gg, and Captn:ln '.·::tllinru Cln1'borno. 
These comn1issionoro w:lth nn a.l'"Toied l'orce wore 
to sail e!.ther on tho ship .Tohn or tho Gu,.non,, a 
. G5 
£rige.te of Ilolland., as Carlte..in Dfni.nla d1rocted. 
Upon a.1"rival nt tho colony the:;; we:.-·o "to use their 
best endea"'vora to rod.nae all the plantations within 
tbo Bay of Cheaapeake to thoir c1un obed1once to tho 
66 
l'arlirunent o.f tho C:orJnont>1oolth of ;!:ngla.nd" • They 
were also Gi von tho povic r to !)O.t•don. untl 5.ndoT'ln.1fy 
e1::oept1ons and limitations in thoae pardons as they 
daorncd necessary. If the inhnb1tnnts did not oub~1t 
q-µ!etly 1 tho com.'Tlilrnioner-n n!;::;ht use force nntl freo 
those wh.o would. "servo n:::; ~:olc11ors 11' tho1r r::naters 
6 ... 1 
stand in opposition to tho present Governr.ient ••• " 
63 Tho name ia a9alled Tiennott and Bennet, but I 
prefer the former. 
G4 By an Order of tho Gouncil o!" ~~tate, August 15, 
1651, those who went in tho fleet were allowed 
to to.J;:e shoos and other coods tht'.t wore oent 
usually for trade. :;ainahur;t Abstracts, XI, 279. 
65 W1th1nt;ton1 12£• ill_., P• W; ;;eer, .2.2• ~.,, p.366. 
66 With:~ngton, loo. ~., P• 3D. 
67 Ibid. -
'l111on tho; \VQre to ~ublisL the acts o:r Parli? ...n.ent 
a,;;a!nat the Kine and tho i::ouse of Lords and the 
aats for the abolition of the ':';ontnon i'l"ayel" iJook 
and !'or tl:e suhocl"ir>tlon or 4.-" t.tJ.l () 
onth to all 1nhnb:ttanto 01" )lilntcn"s thoi"e to 'bo 
true ·> faithful to the ,Jomnonwoul\;h of Englrmd as 
it 1s now eatabl 'lsh0d -.v:lthont n Jc1:1Z, or Eouse of 
talten the Eni;;neoment t':> ohoose L•tr.;osnas for 
nothing be acted ·:)ontra1"y to t!'i.3 ·iov t of thlo Ga 
Gommonwoalth ~; the Laws establlslle<.1". · .·- l'hoy \7ore 
alao to have all vir1 ts und processos 1ssueu 1.n. 
tho namo of tho Keopora of the L1be1"ty of' ::ngla.nd 
by the powol" of Pt:n.'lia.nent. Shonld n me1~bor of 
this eontmiaaloned ..:.;roup dio_, only i;wo or more 
·nore to execute those 1nntru.ctlons. And if Oaptain 
Donnls should cUo o?' bo nbsont for another reason., 
Edmund Gurt1s 1 the co~;,u:mdor of the :Juinea f'1"l5ute 1 
69 
was to aot as a oomm1ss1oner and com'.nend the fleet. 
25 
Defore sailing, apocial instructions ·were given 
to Gap4a1n Robert Dennis• re wua to follov; tho in-
,'~ 
structions that were given to the g1""oup of commission-
era. But, he was also to try to seize all trading 
vessels that disobeyed the parliamentary acts. He 
could judge the best means of disposing of the 
70 
loot for the c;ood of the Gommornr1ealth. Provision 
was also made in the cow.mission that, if Sir George 
Asyacue should complete his work of subduelng the 
Barbadoes and should come to Virginia while the 
commissioners were still there,, ho should become 
71 
the superior officer. 
Before the commissioners had left the English 
shores, Parliament passed the famous navigation 
Act of October 9, 1651 whose purpose was to protect 
72 
more fully Ene;11sb sb.1ppln,c · fro;:n :Jutc.h competition. 
Thia act confined the import trade to the plantations 
and the export trade thence to England entirely to 
70 Ibid. 
71 :rr;-t. Oa~ood, Oj}f ill•1 III, 120. 
72 Beer, .QJ?• cit., P• 385. These purlirunentary nots 
of 1650 and i651, alded by othei .. economic and 
political factors led to war with the United 
Pl'OV:tnces 1n 1652 v}lieh was onded by a peace 
treaty in 1654. Ibid., PP• 372-375. 
26 
73 
Hritish voesels." There is evidence that three 
trading companies, the Ea.st India; the Levant, and 
the Eastland, worked for the pnotHi&e of the Act, 
for they realized the noco:.;sl"i.;y oi' the recovery 
of their trade which hnd coon h1u•t by tho civil 
74 
wai ... At any i .. o.te, the Havl;t;;ation J .. ct of 1051 
Lone :l.>n:f•llament to H3Glst the: 0;:1Jonulon oi' the 
75 
navy 11 o.nu an 11 impol"tunt p~·oo.4' o:f tb.o poweri'ul 
influence o.f' coim1ercial nnd. :::ihip:;ing interests upon 
r;s 
the ·Jora:nonwoalth Govo1~r.m1entrr • "'JYlda ueaaure 
go\~ernod, ol.., was intondod to ..;ovoru, tho trading 
relations t:etwoon Lnclund un<J. he:t~ coloniaa unt:i..l 
77 
tho ~1oatc1'"at1on. n 
onaoted, tho a:t'lued .flaot wao aail~ng across the 
75 Aahloy,, JU)~., P• 132. In A9pond1x 13, 1111110 
Character of English exporta nnd imports in 
tho mid-sovontocmth centut;"yrr, P• 1B4, tho 
author lists 
Colonial :c:.:··oilts: cloth (esp. so:t•gea}, tin,, 
74 Ibid., 
75 IbiC'I., 
7 G "Tiil(i. I 
"7 "'tI)·i .. 1 ( - ... u.., 
eatbor goods, load, Glass, aarthen-
vmro, hats, shoos,, stoc1:1ngs, 
raisins (re-exported), slnvea (from 
f',,"-·nn' .,.o,,-l"!o•r> -··o-c"'o ,..,.,.r...~-10 
'-.
0 1..t.,;,.Uvc.•/ 1 « <) .l. •• 'j Vt ... , '"'u'-'u lJ 
utensils .for Stlear boiling, tobacco 
pipos, nn.d 1n·ov :talons bonorall~i. 
l,nlj)Ortf!_: tobacco (Virginie.), sugar 
(¥Jest l.ndiea), i.:;;inger, cottvnwool, 
sldns (a small quantity) , indi~;o,, 
.rnst;.1e v:oo~. 
P• 161. 
o. 157. PP• 157-158. 
P• 132. 
Atlantic to subdue tho \ iI\:..,1niu colony. Go.ptain 
Dennis and Com.r:iiasioner stai)t; v1e1•e loat on the 
ship John before reaohins V!r(;inia. 'l1lerefore, 
Edmund Curtis toolt the place of' Gupta.in Dennis 
as it had been provided in the instructions to 
27 
both Corn.~issioners and, speaifically, to Cnptnin 
'78 
Denn1s. After the .floot had reached tho Virginia 
shores, tho Commissioners presented their credon-· 
t1als and oought to follow their ln~;truetions. In 
this effort, Gapto.1n ,;urtis r:ith h1o copy of the 
instructions \Wrlted in oonjunotion t·rith Richard 
r1ennett and ~-11111am Glaiborne who were in Virginia 
79 
at this time. 
78 Osgood, .212.• cit.,. l.iI, 120; i;eill, .2.1?.• cit., p.219. 
/1n Order of tne Council o:f !.Jtate, i;ovom'6or 9 1 1G52 
rocommended that tho petition;;:; of the widows of 
Captains Stagg and Donnia who wore ca.st nvm.y in 
the ahip Sohn on government service in her voynge 
to V1rg1n1n, be sent to the Admiralty Committee 
for eona1dernt1on of the relief of' tho petitioners. 
painsbutj[ Abstracts, XVII, 352·35S. 
79 oauood1 ~· cit., 1Il, l2Q-12l; J. l~. Lntane, 12.2.• 
cit., P• :Jl. On October 2 1 1651 f'rom '.'ihitohall was sent this notice from. the Gouno11 of .State 
to Riobard Bennett: 
In the enclosed letter, sealed with tho soal 
of the Council, ho will find some Instructions 
concerning himself \'lhiah he is to lteep by him 
and not open till the country bo reduced to 
the o bod1ence of the Gomr:1onweal th oi.' rnglnnd J 
when that is done ho 1s to open that lotter 
and pursue the directions £ound therein. 
W1thinf~ton, .!.eE.• ill.•, P• 40. 
!8 
In regard to the details of' the surrender of 
Virginia to the Parliamentary Commissioners there 
is little information. When Governor Berkeley 
learned of the approach of an e.rmed fleet in 
January, 16521 he prepared to resist by force. He 
was promised the assistance of the Indiana and 
managed to collect about ono thousand armed militia 
at Jamestown. i\ru:a were distritmted also among 
t~e people of' Jamestown, v1hil0 the Governor put 
80 
men on some Dutch ships that were in the harbor. 
In bis earnest attempts to oppose the force, 
Governor Berkeley blundered when he called the 
comrnissioners,or the people they represented, 
•pir~tes and robbers•. He even predicted that 
Vir5in1a ~~uld be subjected to a controlling 
company or greedy merchants; but the commissioners 
80 Ibid., P• 33; Osgood, QP• cit., III, 121-122; 
Latane, ~· £.!!•, PP• 51-52. 
The maritime policy of'. England at. this 
time was lo.rgel;J direc.te . .1 tovmrds breaking up 
the carrying trade of' the Dutch, and ono of 
the chief objects in sending the expedition 
against the colonies was to suppress the 
illicit exportation of tobacco in Dutch ships 
which, in spite of all restrictions, had 
greatly increased durine; the continuance of 
the ci v11 · v1ar in England. 'l'hese ships were 
thus very willing to render their assistance 
to Governor Berlcelay. ~., p. 52. 
29 
explained their purpose nnd circulated their oom-
miasion. In this way, thoy coun.tero.ctod the policy 
of Dorkoloy. noreover, the ,,ovo1~nor nnd council of 
Virginia,, althoush the;y hn.d the support of some 
Cavallora, were unprepared to resist the power of 
81 
the Gommonwealth. ·"Therefore •rrr.ituul engagomenta' 
passed between the commissioners o.nd the sovernor 
and council. The militia wore sont home, nnd n enll 
was issued for a mooting of the G<meral assembly. 
f:2 
Th1s ocoup1ed the time from January till nnrch, 1652." 
r.:hen the As:Jembly met at Jamestown, the 
Virginians submitted quietly to the Oomn1omvealth 
of J·:nglnnd. 'lne articles of surrender were sisned 
E3 
on rtnreh 12, 1652. ThoJ consisted of two parts. 
The first articles \Vere concluded with the general 
81 Osgood, Q..P• ait., III, P• 122; :<.eill, Q.p. cit., 
PP• 220·2~.l. ~'iH) ro~inliata in Vit\;1nia. in-
creased after 164£11 and the colony, thoush it 
might well have held out ncninat a seige, sur-
rendered without a struggle to the fleet sent 
by .t·arl1ament in 1651 to effect its reduction. 
The surrender wua the work or that large body 
of planters and free holders, pnrlia~entariuns 
and cavaliers alike, who desired peaoo, trade, 
and prosperity, and who saw in resistance and 
possible de.feat a further restriction upon 
their market, and consequent ruin.•• n.c. r1. 
Andrews, .s;,olonial Self-riovcrnr.ient 1652·1689 
(vol. V o.f if'he ..i\.mariaan Notion, ed. by A. D. 
Hnrt), 202.- · 
82 OSGOod, ot. cit.,, III, 122. 
BS Ibid.; La nne;-1oc. ait., P• 52. 
--
30 
assembly which \7aS composed of' Govornor Berkeley, 
04 
the Council and Burgesaes. These articles pro-
vided that: (1) ·The inhnbitnnta of Virginia were 
to remain subject to the Gom::nonwanlth of I.ngland 
according to the eatnbliahed laws. This submission 
was a voluntary act rather than a ~orced conquest. 
(2) The people were to enjoy the freedom nnd 
privileges of .free born Englishmen while the 
.former government wnu doolared null and void. 
(3) The Grand Assembly was to moet and transact 
the af fa!ra of Virginia which were to conform with 
the laws of the 1Jont-:onwon 1th of Fngland. ( 4) !J'}hero 
was to bo full ;;.ndemnity for all past acts ago.in.st 
the English Parliament. (5) Virginia. was to uhave 
and enjoy the ancient bounds and lymitts granted 
85 
by the charters of' the former Kings,,. and wo.a 
to aslc for a new charter from 1>a1.,l!ament to pro-
tect her from those who have 1ntrenobed her ri.;hts. 
(6) The patents of land that .were grante.i by any 
preoed1ng Governors under the colony seal were to 
remain. (7) Each person who was transported to the 
colony \Vas to be granted, as usual, fifty acres of 
84 Osgood, .2.2• clt., III, 122; w. H. Een1ne, 
statutes nt 'Liiroe, I, 363. 
as ~.101a:., p.,s4. 
. 31 
land. (8) The people of V1rginin vrnre to "have freo 
trade o.s the poople of Lnglnnd do enjQy to nll 
places and with all nations acco11ding to tho lo.was 
of that Oom.monwonlth", and wore nto enjoy v.ll 
pr!viledgos equnll with any r:nsliah plantations in 
86 
Amer1ca 0 • ( 9) V1rc;1n1n vms to be f:t,eo from nll 
taxes, cuotoma, and othe1" impositions, whilo hor 
Grand Assombly was to connent to any attempts of 
the snrna. :;el tb.or po1~to nor coo tlos woro to be 
erected a.nd garrisons tio.intained \'Ti thout tho con• 
·>< 
sent of the Assembly. (lOf; Ho money was required 
~~~:· 
from the colony with rospoct to the expense of 
this oresent fleet. (11) Those who refused to 
submit ¥;ere to be given n year to remove thernsel.,1ea 
and their property from V1rg1n1a, but in that year 
thoy were to have the accustomed juatic~. (12) 'l'he 
use or the Bool' of Co:rm~on Prayer was to be per-
m1 tted tor the coming yeor with the connent of the 
"major part of the pori.ohes •. Provided that those 
things whioh rolate to klngshipp or that govern-
ment bs not vsed publ.!.quely; and the continuance of' 
ministers 1n their plnooa, thoy not ~iademeaninG 
themselves: f,nd tl:.e payment of thoir accustomed 
dues and aggreamonto made with theri respectively 
86 Ibid. 
ahall be left na they now stand during tqe en-
87 
oue1ng ycare." There we:r•a other minor 1temn in 
the aottlornont. 'l'lle Parliamentary Ooat'7l1ssioners 
must plccflse ther.iselveo and ti;o uhonor of 
parliament :for the full ~1orfo1 .. ~'::ance thereof 11 nnd 
Governor Berlteloy, the Council nnd tho Burcesses 
must also subscribe and ongnga tha whole eolony 
88 
non their parts". 1l'hose articles wore signed 
by Hichard Bennett, \':illiam Claiborne, and -I-dmund 
Curtis, the threo oom:dssioners \'!ho helped to 
89 
settle this voluntary surrender. 
The second e;roup of articles which was con-
eluded with covtn""nor ~·orl:eloy nc.i;'! his 'iouncil 
90 
was signed by the same threo commissioners. 
These articles doclared tho.t: ( l) 'l'he Governor 
and Council were not oi:Jliced to take the engae;e-
ment or fidelity to the commonwealth for one 
year, and du.ring tb.o.t year thry t1ould not be cen• 
sured if they prayed or spoke ,~1011 of the Kine 
in their private homes or to th.eir friends. 
(2) Governor Herlteley, nt his o\m oxpenaa, \vould 
bo allowed to send someone to the exiled King; 
Charles to tell him of the surrender of Virginia. 
87 Ibid. 
88 Ibid., P• 365. 
89 1Iblu., PP• 363-365; Oseood, 011- cit., Li.I, 1!~2-12S .. 
90 rn., P• 122; liening, .9,E• c!t., P• 365. 
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(3) He and the Council were allowed to sell or 
die pose of their estates; coulc: so wherever they 
wished. (4) ~'hey were nlso allowed free and equal 
justice 1n the Virginia courts for a year although 
they may not talte the engagement. ( 5) All of the 
land and houses of the Governor and Council to be 
secure. (5) All debts due the Governor and offi• 
cers by act of the Ansembly vrere to be paid. 1ne 
Governor was to be paid !'ror;; tho eoods that re-
mained in Virginia from the i.:utch ship thn t re-
turned to .Holland without pay1ns the custon:a. {7)The 
Governor may hire s ship bound for :n.;lnnd or 
Holland to transport his goods and that of the 
Council. This ship was not to be molested. (8) The 
Captain of' the fort was allo\ved to build his 
house on fort island. (9) Every person who was in 
the colony that had aorved the King hare or in 
England was to be free from any dangers or punish-
ment. (10) After these articles were signed an 
act of indemnity was to be 1aaued by the Parliamento.17 
Oommisa!oners. Ho persons in any court of justice 
·in Virginia was to be questioned for the opinions 
they held regarding these nrt1ales. {11) ':i'he 
34 
Governor and Council were to have passes to loavo 
Virginia in any ship at any time during tho year; 
they were to be free f-rom arrest and tl'Ouble if 
91 
they returned to England. 
Despite these i;-iild and just sottlomonts, the 
actual surrender of tho colony to the Pnrlia!'nentnry 
Comrniss!oners led to a def'inito locnl reaction. 
There was a not:1.1J,eubly t:i7hcnont protoat :fro1u the 
Eastern ~hore of V1rg1~1n. In that section which, 
even to-day, is marked by peculiarities of' custom, 
was a large group of' Dutch sottle1"s who ha.d aom.o 
for both commercial gains and relief from persecu-
tion in other colonies in the early seventeenth 
century. By 16401 these oolo11ists had a flouri:;h .. 92 
1ng trade with liolland and tho 1¥ est Indies. 
Therefore, when the Pa.rlia.mentary Acts of 1660 
and 1651 were put into effect, their economic life 
was greatly disturbed. By these measures England 
won the opposition of the IJu~ch in Accomno. Dut, 
loyal to the Crmm, they had deeln:red by proclam.n• 
tion, Charles II e.a legal lcing. \'ihon tho coramisslon-
91 Ibid., PP• 365•368. 
92 Je u. Wise, on. cit., PP• 71-7(3. 
--
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1651 to subdue V1rg1n1o. and. the w21 .. between 
Holland and England brolce out .in 1652, · i:o:bthmnpton 
County on the Eastern Shore wns concerned ovor 
03 
these events. 
Commissioner Eichni..,d :t:ennett in January, 1652, 
sent an order to the Court or rorthrunpton \'1h1ch 
stated that upon the English declaration or war 
upon Holland, the Uortha.u1pton militia was to be 
mustered and assembled. That smno month came a 
com.-nand from the Gene1,nl Assembly to seize Dutch 
ships which came into Eorthampton waters since 
the peninsula '\vaa open to L11.J.tch uttaelc. Another 
order camo from Com.zn:t.saioner Bonnett which ordered 
the seizure of' tni.cl:. ..;utch VO;Jaela. 3ince thoso 
Dutch settlers were reported to be conspiring with 
the Indians to bring about another massacre, 
94 
opposition to these people grew on the peninsula. 
Yet there were othor problems in this Eaetorn 
Shore protest to the aurrendol.'" to the Paf'l1amentary 
Comm1aaioners. First, from 1647 to 16511 thero was 
93 Ibid., PP• 124•12<>. By an Act of' J;la.rch 18, 1642 
Accomac County t?ua to be culled Horthnm9ton 
County. Ibid., P• 96. 
94 Ibid., P• 128. 
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no representation .from Northampton County in the 
Aasenbly. "Yet a tax for forty-six pounds of 
tobacco per poll had been levied upon the Eastern 
95 
Shoremen, of wh1ch they had b1ttel'•ly complained." 
Second, Parliament, vn1ich at first had support 
among the middle class of tho peninsula, lost 
96 
favor. The passage of the I'a1•lituno11tary Acta of 
1650 and 1651 almost swept away the _Parliamentary 
party there. 'I1he small planters who d1d not own 
trading ships had to pay very high freight rates 
on their tobacco, nnd then got a very low price 
for it. Third, a foeline; o.f independence had 
grown in the settlement on account of the \7c.ter 
barr:i.er botwoen them ar:d tbo rest of the colony. 
Fourth, the royalist party f'elt that the time was 
right to separate from the rest of the colony. 
97 
Edmund scarburgh, a ringleader of a rather 
fiery, headstrong nature who hated the Puritans, 
became e. rnajor influence in this 
95 Ibid., P• 137. 
96 Ibid. 
97 'his is also spelled as Scarborough, scarborrow, 
and Scnrbrugh. Ibid., P• 401. 
-
98 
drive. 
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One hundred e.nd ai.zteen people of Northnr:1pton 
County signod the engagement rrto bee true and 
i'aith!\11 to the Com'Tlonwenlth of England as it is 
99 
nowo l~stablished without IC:lnc;o 01"" I;:ousa of Lords." 
Dut, no a result of intensive propagnndn, a Group 
of' ai:t loading citizens, \;ho ·wet•o cleated fol" this 
purpose, drew up o. nprotest asu1nst thoir present 
100 
conditionu, fo111 the best interests o:r the 
on , arch "."\'"· 1;.")r;o V'l....i, -- Vf.,.#J the People's 
Commi tteo drow up the l;orthampton l'roteat whioh, 
98 Ibtg., PP• 137-138. Colonel Edmund Scarburgh 
we.a the moat famous meinbor of n noted Eastern 
Shoro frunily • His brother 1 ;_;1r Charles 
Scal."burgh, Wt.HJ ph~;sician to Charles II, JnmesII, 
and King Williai:a. ;:.dmund 3oarbu.rljh "wan a mem-
ber oi: the House of' rurgossea in 16421 1645., 1647, 1052, and 16591 and rrom lG60 to 1671; Speaker of tho touse in 1645; Just1oe of: Worthc.mpton; 
Sheri.ff' in 1660 and 1601; appoID.nted surveyor 
General of V!rsinia in 1665 and held the offiuo 
during 11.fe." he was not ret;."t:tlnrly com."111ss1oned 
for this last position until 1666. ttne was warm-
hearted, fearlesn, pugnaoious, an enterprising 
man, h13hly eduontcd, and tho equal of nny 
Virginian or his day as n soldier, scholal", or 
useful o1t1~en. r:o died about lG'71. 0 His son, 
Colonel Chnrles S.carh.1re;h, married tho daughter 
of Gomm1as1oner, later Governor, Hi.chard 
Bennett. Ibid., PP• 85-86. 
99 Ibid., PP• 134-135. 
100 ~., P• 138. 
"while not signed by Colonel Sca1:>burgh, rnay be 
101 
attributed largely to h1.a influence." After 
stating their grievances, tho Protest declared: 
If thero bao n freo and genr all 
vote for a Govornor wherein they 
shall Elleet Hr. Eichard Bennett 
Wee the 1nhabitnnta of Harthampton 
Countt.e vr:tth unani:nous consent 
& plenary aprobacon Rondr our 102 
voyoe for the sd .. 1aq. Dennett~ 
\'1hilo t1r. Dennett vras f'avored personnlly, 
38 
103 
the document whioh waa recoi~dotl on :sayl01 1652, 
"wns n direct protest n0ainst the authority of the 
Com:rhonwealth of :England, v1hieh from l!nrch 12th to 
April 301 1652 was repr.~sentod by Parlirunentary 
Cormnisaioners, not chosen by the people, nor nny 
104 
section of hl1a peorle of Vir~inin." 
Yet on the sflr'le day of the record!ng of the 
l:iorthmnpton Protest, t:ay 10, 16521 Colonel Francis 
Lovelace, who had pot1t1oned tor a permit, received 
one from Cor.lr.liaaionors E3ennett and Claiborne on 
behalf oa tho Commonwenlth Of Enr;land wh1eh enabled 
him and his servant to s1vo the exiled King an 
165 
account of the surrender of \'1rg1nia which was the 
106 
last colony to surrender to the Com..-nonwenlth. 
101 Ib1d., PP• 138-139. 
102 Ib!a., PP• 130•140. 
lOS lbl<l., P• 140. 
104 !hid., P• 141. 
105 snlnsb~ Abstracts, XVlI, 284•285. 
106 8tanard, .2.1?• £.Il., P• 223. 
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CHAPTER II 
RICHARD DEllUETT, ACTING GOVERHOR 
(April 301 1652- r~arch 301 1655) 
The Parliamentary Corre:nissionera wore now 
faced v1th the task of establishing n now govern-
ment. The English Council o:f Gtate had granted 
them the povror "to hold an election or Burgesses 
granting the franohisa to all who hnd taken the 
oath of nlleg1nnco 11 • Eut tho:;· prove~:'l to be wise 
men when they waited for the assembling of the 
Burgesses which would be consulted in the various 
measures of changed government. 'l11e election i.·ms 
held promptly, and the "members \1ere sworn in 
l 
on April 26, 1652" at Jamestown. 
Since the Council of State had given the 
commissioners no specific powers in the settle• 
ment of the government, a tentative arrangement 
was made which would go into effect when approved 
2 
in England. After long and serious debato, on 
April 301 1652, it \Vas concluded by the com.mission-
ers and the Burgesses that until further lnfor-
ma tlon came from Parliament, Hiehard 
l 1iiertenbaker, .£2• _ill., P• 101; hen1ng, .2£• ill•• 
P• 371. 
2 'l'Jertcmbaker, .£?.2• .2..!!•i P• 102. 
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s 
Bennett, one or the com.m1osionora, wan to bo 
Governor for one year and Colonel ri1llinm Claiborne, 
another commissioner, waa to nerve again as 
4 
s·ecretary of State. 'i'11en ;\l"• ktchnrd Bennett 
bacarne Ooverno8, ho waa faced with a va£:,'Uenass of 
the definl te !.l'Jtioa of !11a ofi'1co. It was tr..ia 
that the oommiasioners and the burgoases rirst 
deolat'ed that he \'la8 to 0XQl'>OiSO no.11 the just 
powers nnd authorities thnt may belong to thnt place 
5 
law.fully"• But they also dee1<ied that ho waa not 
to have the rights that the royal governor had en• 
joyed. Hather, his powers 'li'lere to be"granted him 
6 
from ti.me to time by the AssembJ.y". Thia lack 
of clarity led to clashes between the executive 
and legislative branches of the provisional go~.r-7 . 
orrunent, especially in the later years of the 
Protectorate. 
- .. ·------------
3 Bennett was one of tho early Puritnn leaders 1n 
Nansomond County who had left the colony \'rhen 
former Covernor .illllam I~erlcalay had porseeuted 
dissenters. he returned later to the colony. 
;1erter..bn1ter, .g.w.• cit., P• 103; "lale of 'Jaght 
County Records • WI'Il1£Lil and i:§~f Colle5e 
quarterlz, VII, 211 (AprlT;"'°ld u • 
4 lioning, .2.2• cit., P• 3711 Latane, 12!:.• ,ill•, P• 55. 
5 Hening, .21?• cit., P• 371. 
6 Viertenbnker,, .21?• .!:.ll•i PP• 105-106. 
7 Ibid., P• 106. 
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Leading mcmbo111s or the now Council or .::>tate 
under the provisional coverri.:nent bolonGed to the 
"party of the disposaosaea company. the low churoh-
8 
mon and ••• Pur1te.ns 11 • Anonc these members we111e 
John \ie:Jt, .Argoll Yoardley, hutlmniel Littleton, 
nnd Saouel Eathet'1fh 'l11e lnst no.mo, ~.)e;.ntuel tio.bhows, 
appea.red frequently, for eithet" father or son was 
e. Council member or in the ;10uee o.f Burgesses 
9 
throughout the G1 .. or.11Nollinn poriod. 
After the Council 0£ State had raco,&nized 
of.f1c1ally the Eouae of I::urgessoo., it wau mude the 
10 
~aln governing body of the colony • 
••• I!.xcept ror tho veto ot the 
English government its power 
was to be unlimited. It was to 
elect the Governor and to 
specify his duties. If h1s ad-
ministration proved unsntis-
faotory 1 t mig..'1.t remove h1111 
from office. ine Burgesses were 
also to elect the Counoil, to 
prescribe its functions and 
limit 1ta '!:>owor •••• It una euen 
debated whether Gounc:i.llotta 
should be admitted to uiember-
ship 1n the General·Assembly. 
8 Dodd, .2,E.• o1t., P• 124. 
9 Ibid. J hen!ng, ~· ~·• P• 371. 
10 lbid." pn. 371-:573• P. L. Kaye, "'lne Colonial hi~eetttit1e~ Prior to tho Restora£ion" 1 Johns 
llopklns University studies in H1sto;:y and 
Political Science, XV III, 2~/-28. - -
The appointment of all offio1ala 
was alao to "appertnin tb the 
Burg~saes,, the rep1~esontatives 
of the people•, but lt was agreed 
that .for the tjreaent moat of the 
first nom1ne.tionn should be left 
to t!1e .Jov-:;:rn'.),,. and tho 
oommiasionera.11 
42 
The speaker of the House of' Burgesses held a 
"position of 1nfluenoe and power ••• during the 
12 
Protectorate", although be wns usually a member 
13 
of the"Puritnn paJ?ty." Thomas Vevr of' Hnnsemond, 
"a land speoulatoJ? and frontier explorer of 
14 
southern Virginian, became the speaker in 1652. 
These. leaders of the Council and liouae wanted the 
settlers in the colony to have all the rights of' 
Englishmen. And "these r1Ltlits involved religious 
toleration, if not freedom of conscienceJ the r1gh~ 
of all :rreemen to vote in elections and to be 
represented. in governrnent was re-asserted, and tho 
privilege to sell their products freely 1n the 
15 
markets of Europe was iJUnranteed 11 • By their 
efforts Virginia beoru~e almost a republic. Thia 
temporary government of Virginia remained pract1onlly 
11 Wertenbaker, .Q.E.• cit., P• 102. 
12 Porcy Scott li'l~pp!'n; 'l'he ho1nl Govern.-r:1ent in 
V1r;;:1nia (Columbia un!veraity Studies In -
l7lsto?fy·; Economies, .!m£ Public f!!!) LXXXIV, 191. 
13 .LJodd- .2.2•.c!t., P• 124. 
14 Ibid-. -
15 fbict. 
unchanged throughout tho period of the Coro.monY1ealth. 
16 
and £1:-otbctorate ln Lngland. 
Soon after the provlslonul government was set 
up, Governor Donnott nnc! Socretnry Claiborne turned 
their attention toward tho ?,\aryle.nd situation. They 
bad been appointed 0comr:1isaione1 .. a oi' parliament 
. 17 
for the ~senaral ove1"s:.i.ght of' ;:,~a1~ylnnd 11 • '.rhorefore, 
1n Juno, 16521 the ;::aryland colony' a 0 Governor 
. 18 
Stone, whoo they had deposed .f'pon1 office« on an 
earlier visit, dei~e1 .. red to them and. was "reinstated 
1n his off'ieo. They also reappointed I,ord Baltimore's 
former :.:;ecratar.:r) 'I'1•o~J:Jls :t:atton, b,/ a. proole.rr..e.t1on 
19 
or Juno 28, 1652." By this action the authority 
and absolute ownership or Lord Baltimore wel'e 
20 
threatened. 
In AuL~st, 16521 t$overnor Bennett and the 
Assembly sent Colonel ;;amuel !:a.thews to London 
"to obtain a rat1f1cut1on or the articles of agl"ee-
21 
ment with the Commissioners of Plantations". 
16 _![er:t;anbaker, .£.12• cit., P• 102. 
17 liodd 1 O,P • .2,!! • 1 p 71'23 • 18 Latona, loc, ~., PP• 56-57. 
19 Ibid., p-;-1)7 • 
20 Dodu, .Q.:£• cit., P• 123. 
21 !ieill, .2.2• ili•, P• 227 J Dodd, .2.2• £.ll•, p. 124. 
His principal task ~:ms "to ar3ue tho validity of 
22 
tho Virg1n1a titlo to t1ucylnnd boforo Parliament". 
Samuel Hathew' a main object \7tUl nto pl'evont tho 
government or f.!arylnnd frm·,1 being n3ain placed in 
23 
the hands of Lora Dal t:k10ra ••• 0 The V 11~glniano 
even tried to have the Gatholic proprietor's charter 
revolted. At t'irat tho :Lnglish Council of State 
referred the matter to a Comm:i.ttee oi' the Havy which 
gave a favorable report to tho cluims of Claiborne 
24 
and the Virgin:tans on ::+oco:nbor 31, 1G52. 
22 Ibid. 
23 Latnne 1 12.9.• cit., P• 59. 24 Ibid.; oseood-ciairns that tho committee l'avored 
the validity or Baltimore's grant. An Ord.er of 
the Council or ~tuto 011 August 12, 1652 reads 
in Sainsb!!£l Abstracts, XVII, 288: 
•lnati tn.$ pevJ.li1on of tho inhab-
itants or Virginia and the 
Articles made for surrendering 
the place (see March 121 1652) 
into the hands 0£ the . 
Parlia.~ent together with sev-
eral letters written to the 
Council from the oersons em-
ployed in that aervioe and 
other passages relating there-
unto be hu.:nbly reported to tho 
Pnrl1am•t by :1r. Love for their 
resolution and direction ln 
that affair. 
Minutes of a Gom.."11 tteo for Bo reign Affairs on 
January 12. 1652-53 run as follows: 
Having ta.ken into consideration 
the order or the Council re-
f'errin,::; to tho~ tho settling or 
the Gover~11ent of' V1r.:;1nia and 
On !;twember 25, 1652, tho Assembly oon-
vened at Ja.'"1.teatown. The ,Assembly e1tercised lts 
having i .. eoelvod petition from 
Col. Mathews on behalf of that 
Plantation, It to orde:-ed that 
said netitlon be Dresonted to 
the Gouncll wl·th tho opinion 
of this Oom.mittao that in re-
c;ard the sevei--al letters end 
papeI-s addressed to the Council 
concern.tng '..;' h .. c;ln1o. v101 .. e l"a-
ported to the farlirunant und 
tilenoe re1"erre(t to ·tho Gom.mlt-
tee for tho Ht1VY wbore they nm 
now \:e,·i~'nd ln_::; ti·.o ~:.ottlln·. o:f' 
said ,jovern.m•t cannot be speed• 
ily pr-ooeedeu in, anC. that 
therefore in the interim it 
will be neceaaary :tn rec;ard an 
answer to those things is much 
pressed that a :t.ett;ei" be 
v1ri tten to the present Govornor 
of Vir5inia by the ships now 
ready to sail thither to let 
the111 know that the buslnoas 0£ 
that Plantation 1s under con• 
aldoration & ln part;ioular the 
addresses made on behalf of 
that placo b:J Col. '~athows e.nd 
that a Duplicate of the 
Gorr.t.."111as1on uml Instri.lotiona 
given to the persons sent for 
reducing Vir6inia bo aant with 
said letter. ~'hey having no 
nuthor1 ty to show for tholr 
prooeecUngs there in recnrcl the 
Conun1as1on andnstructiona carried 
along with them were cast away 
upon that Const in tbe ship, 
John.- . 
2.ninabur;r Abstrneta, XVII, 355. 
.:;.5 
right to decide the qualif:tco.t:ton.n of its mom-
bera. John Eamr;iond,, a :ropro:Jontativ~ from Inlo 
of Wir,ht County, \1as oxpoll\;d boct\use he \VllS c. 
"frequent disturber of tho poacc of the country 
. 25 
by liboll, and othor illsgcl ~Jl'act.lces". An-
othor lllember f1 .. om the na::.::10 county waa e;::pelled 
46 
26 
rebellious tleclurationn a.;ainst the Parliament. 
25 Ueill, QI>• o.:tt., P• 229; l.enine;, Q.Q• cit.$ P• 374. 
Hammond moved later to )i:a.ryland where he was a 
friend of r..ord Hal tirnore. ~"a wroto "Leah and 
Rachell rr, n tract on the 1~e1ations of Virginia 
and Haryland. ',iillinr:1 and ;.:ary College Quni•torly,. 
VII, 213. ---
26 Ibid.; In l!orthu.mberlund Gounty •,·ms f'ound a.nether 
example of dianffoction nsainst Parliament: 
21st i;ov. 1653. 
Whereas l\~rs • t-:'.ary Calvert 
hath conf'essed in 6ou.rt trdlt ahee 
hath called ye states and yo 
keepEn-•a of yo libei~ty of England 
Rogues traytora and Robella in 
1:ir Nicholas ~:Iorr•is his house ahee 
saith at ye time of' apea.ldng suah 
words shee vnas in greu te danger 
of her life being talten away by 
her husl,a.nd 2 ahee spoke those 
words to no other end but only 
to luwe some macisti"ate or officer 
to secure ho!' from her husband 
the ,;ourt dot!:. tbereforo, order 
that ye sd ;,:rs. Gelvert shall 
pro::wntly rcceavo thil"t:r stripes 
~¥~~Hi~: 8~81t1R8£~1fRt;t~R~~nUer· · 
Other rJ1rior ta.aka we::."o c:omple·cod while the 
Asnem.bly waited fo:• nows 1':'1.,on Colonel Samu.el 
. 27 
Ho.tbowa., tho.tx• n¢t:mt in I.iondon. 'l1l:1is Aosombly 
~a·ve the interootln,:s ordor th.at Colonel ~Jilliam 
Claiborne~ '.Japta:i.n Honr.l =''lout.:t and :.:a;jor 
Abrnhrun Wood with asoooia.tes "l·!a;;r dit:.H;over and 
shall enjoy 3uoh bonefitts,, profito, and trades,, 
for fourteen yours no the$ shall 1':1'1.nd. out in 
ple.oea where no :::11glish evo1 ... have bin and dis-
covered, nor have had p~u .. tioalel" tP"nde, and to 
take up such land by patten.ts provolng their 
0 28 
rights as they shall think good.... T"ne 
speoinl trade ua!l rn:•:.:,lx1bly ·:11.tL the lndlc.na .. 
'.l.pon Er. Calvert's peticon. in 
behalfe of his wif'e the Court 
doth ordei~ thut saiO. r.11' Calvei•t 
shall pay upgn all demands to 
ye reat of y' Jounty one Thousand 
pounds of '.t'obncoo .:1.; oaslte for ye 
comuteing oi: ;/.?; coi.,por·al punish-
ment to bG :tnfliote<l upon h1s 
ad wi.ro with oha.rges of Gourt 
else exeoueon. · 
- rt 1:,. I 
Le ·J. Tyler, nv·irgin1a under the Corll!!Ol1"l:oalthn, 
\'iillia~ and !fa!"" Colle15.e Qun!'ter);i[., I, 193,, 
riP'r.fr; IsJsTf1n16"t;"44 raviarrant was sworn out 
ar:;;ninst Willi~ Du1 .. nnt •who is netunlly in ra-
belllon e.,;.;ainot tho I.Drd Proteoto:t• •. n .Stanard, 
OP•; eit., P• 228. 
2'7 'ITeiU.11 o;e. ~·, P• 230. 
28 Henin~, !?.12• £..:U!•i P• S77. 
nnd tryinc to go r1hero ho hc.d novo:' I.>00n, roo.chsd 
29 
~Tuly 5, 1653 when 0.:10 \:ultm_, Ghllcs ·.1ns oloctod 
would have no !ntorforonco f:t:»:::;::-:. t~c.o ::~:Nol"*n.or ':.rith 
their proeeodinr;;s. :r.::owovoI', ::hiloo r•osi;;ned, ond 
so 
ono ''illJ.!a:n ~'hose 
objeot:t.ona to linlto1• :;hilcs ho.d n direo·t relution 
to the nlo.r.:ning Dutch situation that existed on 
31 
tho r.ns te:z.-.n Shore• Tho iforthanpton ql'i.estion wo.a 
revived aa a roaalt oi' oorta:n nen develop.:.-;tents • 
29 
so 
Sl 
• .. .. on tho 13i.;h of ,:u:.w, 1Gb2, 
Richard .Husband, master of the 
• • t.. C\.,. l ~ -. . . ' l S:l::. p, .::Cl po.1. 1.l .t-i.L1 \!'on 'G UJ?C I 
aoized tho ship of ;,;r. Waltor 
Ghil en I 1v1ho on Jo.nun1 ... y 24-i:;h, 
1651-2 had sett ::my:te with his 
otrna 6hlpp t oalled ·ti..10 f l7a:..'le or 
Virginia', to ~otterdam and was 
A • .J. :.~orrison1 "T;1e Virglnio. Indian 'Irada to 
1673n 1 lii!lliam ~ ffal'1l. Go~leJ£e £;E_~rtcrly (second .series) l 1 2~~. TJctobor;, l<.J2i). 
hening, 9.J!• oi~ ... PP• '~/77-8. 
Seo pages 3'1-~8. 
'1n the noad of Acconmc' on 
the return to James City when 
tho said Husband came up. 
Husband's pretoxt tJas that 
Chiles hnd no liconse from the 
Parliament and waa bound with 
the cargo to Brazil. Ghiles 
petitioned the Gou.rt of 
Uorthampton for relief, main• 
ta1n1ng that the seizure was 
'contrary to ye poace of this 
countr'JG• And also contry to 
ye agreemt made 'by ye Oomrs 
that were appointed by ye 
keeprs of the Libertyes of 
Englund and to ye domage of 
ye petr towe thousands pounds 
sterl•. 
The Court, thereupon, · 
ordered Husband to roatore the 
ship and enrgo, the ·e!zuro of 
which was pronounced •.contrary 
to the tr~aty with the 
Pa:t'liamentary Comrs t. But 
Iluaband sailed away with his 
prize, and the Court ordered 
such writings to be dispatched 
•aa ma~, be necessary to prose-
cute husband beforo the 32 
Honble .::>tate of' England•. 
49 
I':eam1h1le, tho Court had been trying to 
protect the threatened ;Jutoh inhabitants. Under 
the leadership of the brilliant Edmi.1nd Soarburc;h, 
the people who opposed the Dutch settlers, were 
33 
getting out or bounds·. 'l'he Commissioners were 
32 Wise, QO• Jl.tt., P• 141. 
33 "The Court consisted of a presiding officer, ••• 
the commander of Acchowrne.oke, and. six 
Cormnias1oners, \Tho were his coadjutors. n 'l1he 
Commissioners had duties of a Justice of Peace,: 
too. Ibid., P• 42. 
forced to put the un.fortunnte state of affairs 
before the Council of 1652. By this admission 
34 
thoy noknowledged thoir innbility to handle 
th1s d1ff~oul t a 1 tua. tion. However,, stops \7ore 
tal{en to prevent any :further action age.inst the 
35 
Dutch. 
In I.1ny 1 18531 Governor Stuyvesant of Hew 
50 
Nettterlands tried to obey instzruct:lons from 
Iiolland to arrange a possible treaty w1th Virginia. 
l!e sent Van Tionhovan, the 'I'roatmror, nnd Van 
Ho.ttern, a burgon1a.ater of Now Amsterdam, to 
Jamestown to negotiate with l.iove:rnor Hichtu:.~d 
Bennett. However, tho Vircinia authorities did 
not have the 9ower to r:-iako au ch a treaty. 
Therefore, thoy told tho Dutch Com.'l11ss1oners 
that the"matter would have to be.referred to 
36 
the. Council of Stnte in England n. Governor 
Stuyvesant also wished to protect the Dutch 
citizens of Northrunpton and by the efforts of 
his Commissioners "the danger which had conf'ronted 
the Dutch inhabitants of the peninsula was in largo 
34 Those who signed the report were "Obedience 
Hob1ns 1 Edward Douglas, '1'hn. Andrews,, Thos. Johnson,, 
Jno. Jtringer, rim. Jones, and nr. Whittington." 
Ibid., P• 142. 
35 lbfiI. .. 
36 Ibid., PP• 142•143.Tho Council of .;;tate in :Cnf)le.nd 
ulia created on Vocembor 171 1651 n °stnnding 
comm1ttoe. o.t' tho 0ouno11 ••• ' consisting of 
37 
measure avertod0 • 
However, the Northa!!!pton Com11iasionars or 
Justices disagreed among themselvea •. hiots re-
sulted when Captain Johnson, n Oommiosloner who 
wan.tad to proteot .: .. utoh int<n·osto on t~:ie ::astern 
Shore• read to the people 1n Dr. IJeorgo 'Jiacke's 
!'1eld certain orders or the Commissioners wlil.eh 
he himself disapproved and ::itophon horsey~ a 
member of the Peopleta·committoe "who had \Sub-
scribed his name to the Protest in their bahAli, 
51 
fifteen membo1'*a, to concern its elf with trade 
and foreign affairs. It was· organized ~s were 
all the Council committees •••• reeomm1$a1oned 
on ?!';ay 4, 1652~ and age.in on December $, 1652, 
when the memboI'ship \'1S.S ra.isod to twenty-one 
and the plantations waro brought withifi. its 
aoope, became a VS"!."/ independent and a~t1ve 
body until ita demise in lpr:tl, 1653 •• J. :Except 
for the Admiralty Con:tnittea and one or/ two 
other colTlr.littees to which speoial mattters \vere 
referred,... there appears to have bot~n no 
other subordinate body actually in chl~rge of 
a.ff airs in America batvreen Decembor 1/1~, 1651, 
and April 15, 1653 ••• After April 151 .r .1653, we 
hear no more of tb.1s coi:m::i.ittee ••• A .. ~founcil 
Coimn:lttee of Foreign Affairs was appcbinted, 
probably June, 1053, reappointed on .puly 27th 
and again renppainted August 16th, hut no com-
mittees of trade and. or plenta.t1ons io.ppear." 
Andrews, loo • .2.!!•i PP• 35-35. 
37 Wise, ~· £!!?.., P• 143. 
cried out that the Commissioners \1ore a t eonipuey 
38 
ot asoes and v.1llyanes'•" Bocom:!.ng alarmed at 
52 
the General state of disorclor1 the Oommissione?'s 
naked !'or help from the provisional govorrJ.lllent at 
Jo.n1estown. Eut the c1ti:zens who l~ad talten no part 
in these proceoc:lings wore f'ri;::;litened ar..d drew up 
a petition to the effect that the d:taturbanoo::s 
v1ore due to the rumor that " n J,reat eum. of money 
was to bo raised by tho GOl7?m!osionern 1 in order 
to ae. tisf'y Er. 'Z:al tel"' ·;hilea for tho losa of tho 
39 
ship taJcen by Captain l11chard Husband. n There-
tore, the Justices ma.de n f'1nnl appenl to the 
government. 
As n result of this appeal. tho General 
Assembly in July, 1653 
38 Ibid. 
appointed a comn11 ttee to pro• 
deed to tha Eastern Shore to 
deal out condign pun1a~.ment 
to *delinquents thel"e aooord• 
ing to theil" demerits'• At the 
same time 'all subscribers of 
that writing oalled a protest' 
were dismissed from· bearing 
any office, including 'Left. 
Col. Edmund ScarburJJh', who 
was oherged with being an 
assistant and instru.rnant con-
oernine; the subscribing of 
tho same. All this was done in 
39 °Ib!a,, P• 144. 
dloregard of •the humble pot1con 
ot nart of ye lnhab1tui8a of 
Horthampton Gountyt ••• 
53 
A few dn~·-n after t!:c:Je ucto vrnre passed by the 
Aeaer:1bly 1 Governor Bennett'; ;:Jacl"Gta.ey :'.'!1110.m 
Cla1bol"ne, · nnd the group thnt wera selected to ln-
vest1Bnte "afi'a1rs on tho =sstorn Shore, loft James 
41 
City for Northa.znpton11 • They vrere :reocivod 
oord1ally, for the211e ia no raeco1,,d ia the County of 
any m111taey opposition to thia body of ;nen. When 
they a:rrived :t.n ~:ortb.a.mpton, Governor Bonnett sot 
up a court or investigation on .July 29, 1653. 
There complaints woro brought naa to the mutinous 
and seditious actions of certain individuals of 
the country, as beine ropu.gnnnt to tho Govarn.inent 
ot the Farliamontary Commission. A number ot the 
agitators wei"e Pl"oaented and fined throe hundred 
pounds or tobe.eoo# and held to be 1ncapaa1ta.ted 
trom holding further ot!1ca un.dor the previous .Act 
n 42 
of Assembly. Captain Johnson l:aa fined "i'ive 
hundred pounds of tolJaeco and bound over to keep 
40 t. ::r. 'J.'yler, 122.• £!!•, PP• 192-193; Hening, .21?.• 
cit.,.p. 380. 'l'he order prohibiting tho sub-
"SC'ribera Of the protest t'rom 1:>ear1ng an7 OffiCO 
in th1a country and disabling Lt. Col. Scnrburgh 
was reversed# 16th March, 1658. 
41 U1se, 2.:2• cit., P• 145. 
42 Ibid., P• l46. 
54 
the peace. At this so.mo rJ'iGotinz of the court the 
Gove~nor appro~ed the oale of a ~utch prize ship, 
the •st. Sohn of A"!lStordnm•, for fifty thcusnnd 
pounds of to baccc. 'Ib.is ~hip wl th o.no ther had been 
43 
captured on July s,n 1652. 
ln"vv o.nd loft the country. Sinco thore wc1'0 ::.mny 
quieted, the ,._.ove~no:r• and b.i~ pc.rty stayed on the 
::;inistor,, one 3a!mol lJrioh~o, carn.e to try to e.ffoct 
the treaty betwoon V1rsinin antl the i:ow Netherla.nda, 
but little hoo.dwa.;; wo.u t'!'lD.de, .und the uuttor \"ma 
44 
not finally sottled. bofore 166D. "Opposition to 
the authority of PcrliOJ:J.ont on tho La.otern f·horo 
r;radunlly d!od out ns a result of Governor' 
Eonnett•n prolonged presence en the peninsula and 
tho dotor::11ned yet just r.w.nner inv1hich he controlled 
•15 
tho aituation." 
43 Ibid. 
44 Ibid., PP• 146-118. 
45 lbia., P• 164. 
-
55 
The Assembly of July 5, 1653 also cono1dered 
minor z:iatters. The Eouse of l?urgosnes su::spencled 
from it3 members n minister~ Robort Bracewell, 
"s!tnco i.t \'le.a unp1 .. esidentinl, antl may produce bad 
46 
conaequenaes tt • Sil" Yiill!um ~301"1.!:eley, the .former 
Governor. vine granted r.101"0 ·tl:::o in tho colony since 
47 
the Dt1tch war with 1.;nglo.nd had deluyod his sh1p. 
government in Virginia, tho :::,nglish Ps.rlirunent was 
inte1•ested in the success or the ''enturo. Although 
the V!r51n1a colony ha.d sub:nitted qu:tetly to the 
surrender were not wholly con.firmed b;, J:'arliament. 
O'ne or the art1olos that \TflS rv.ti.f:lcd "':rn.s the 
48 
seventh one which read: 0 'ihat,tbe people of 
Virginia have fl'et:i tt~arJe us the pooplo of Englnnd 
do enjoy to nll places and with c.ll nations accord-
ing to tho laws of that cow.raon woalth, Jmd that 
Virginia shell enjoy all priviledges equnll with 
any Enelish plantations in Americo.. 11 
46 Neill, ,22• ~., P• ES3. 
47 Haning, .£2• cit., P• 384. 
48 Beer, ~· cit;;" P• S67. 
49 Bening, opoo;-_ill., P• ~64. 
49 
Parliament esaertad its sovereignty over 
Virginia, but it nltowod no intention of' using 
th1s nuthor1ty to any Sl"ont e:i:.tent, except \vhen 
it waa tUsputea ~ny the .fo11m.1ors o? the ax1led 
fOl"Od in the intOl"Ml afi'airs of Vircinia Ol' the 
other colc1nies. For·, at no lntol" time, we.a 
"Vireinia so freo .from outside control". A 
grente:t'l contrn11zo.t1.on o:r tb.e T:'.r1!p1.ro wnr; mnrll:ed 
50 
by "more oomplete colonial self-~overnment". 
Thia 11 corapa.rnt:tve laok of :tn.te1.,forenoe in 
51 
the loaal nffairs of the dependencies'' was 
56 
not e.n !ndicat1on of disinterest in tho colonies. 
Tho situation v10.s jt:st the opposite. England was 
keenly aware of. her oolontal possessions in the 
52 
years from 1649 to lGGO. ~'hat she wo.s aefini tely 
aware or V'1:rg1n1a is l"eflooted 1n the var1oua 
orders tha.t eume ft•om t!:io oot;1:·;11 tteoa of the Council 
ot State before the establishment of the .Protector's 
Council. 
50 Beer, ~· cit., P• 371; :::-lipp!n, op. ~·• p.32. 
51 Eeer, EJ!• crt., P• 372. 
52 Ibid. -
57 
A warrant wau lr.1~.r..te·l b~- the c;ounc11 of .State 
on Septet~ber 2?, 1652 i'or th:~~ :c>rotoct1on of thil"ty-
serv:too of tho Go::r:::onwo!llth. an that same tluy the 
Secretary of' Ste.te, ~::r. Thr1.rloe, was as1:ed to 
apeaic to r:.<1wrn"d Glbbons and John Cuttina; about a. 
sh1p which belont,;ed to tbom. wltl ch had. been talten 
the :Jouno1l of 3tnte r.;:rnn.ted a murn t0 olevan ships 
~ 53 
warrant .from the Gouno!looi' ;state to the Commission• 
Ho'bort )ordwell m.1d Lichn:r•d ::lttlobewtor to trans-
port "one hm:dred tlozm: of ahooa" after they had 
54 
paid the custom duties. The atrcdnod relations be-
tween Enslantl and :r::olland ai"G i•ofloctecl in the 
Order of t!io Cou.ncll of 3tate on ;;.;:opte::1oer 12, 165.5 • 
. !\ \'m~:r.~ant wns :lasued to the "Judc;ea o.r the Admiralty 
to grant lotters for Private men of war to the 
l.~naclventure ••• , tho !!:ayflowe1., ••• nnd the Lope" 
which were going to 1.;rade 1n Vi.r.:._';1n1a. i.,'nt these 
53 [~ainsbur;t Abstrsots, ):\"II, 352. 
54 !bld. 1 P• 359. 
58 
letters ue1 .. e to be uood only a;plnst the Dutoli, and 
for this voyage. Hew blood 'li'!0.3 scn.t to tho colony 
nhen tho Council of Sto.to on ~\eptcnber 2 11.:th of that 
liberty to trunapo1'tt ono burn..1red 1:riuh To1~ies from 
55 
Ireler..t~ to Vire;inin. C.'t<'o r:lo::i:•o o:: .. uorD help l;o 
complete this pict~ro of the dif f 01,..or:t ordex•s by 
which the Ene;l:lsh I'nrliru»1cnt ul:.ot:1od ito ln.tcrost 
in tho Vircinla colony. 1Iho first ono cruao from the 
that warrants be iasuod to tco Coc~1isoionera for 
the Guotoma tu ;;;0rmit ncvoro.1 shipo which woro 
nonod to proceed to Virginia antl to ce.rr-1 servants• 
pnesen.;orc c.nd n150 dozou of' shoos in oc.ch Dh!p 
without nr-:r let ••• n 'J:'?:o dnys later c seaond order 
declared that n \·mrrurit bo issued to the Customs 
Commicoioncrs to c.110\v Philip Euro~ 1i:aater of the 
eh1p, \'11111.run. of LondoDu to tranoport to V1re1n1a 
pnaaongers and "150 dozen of shoes for the use of 
56 
that l'lo.ntnt:tonn. 
55 Ibid., P• 3GO. 
56 ibid., P• 361. 
Du.r1n6 these years the colonial development 
ot England ho.d been retarded by hor domastio 
struggle. The establishment of the Commonwealth 
nnd the victories over the Scottish arm1os in 
1650 and 1651 Vlhieh resulted in tto lessened ar• 
dor for the Stuart cause gavo England a floating 
57 
rest from this t'...trmoil. The different crises 
in the country ~nade the Bump Farl.iamant and the 
Council of .:>tate unpopular. 'l'he arr:1y 1 which wua 
' 58 
still unpo.1d, was restless. On April 20, 1653,, 
Oliver Croimvell with 1'!1ilita1'y a:td dissolved 
Parliament in a drnrn.nt1c fashion, and steps were 
talccn to bring a newly elected or appointed 
parliament into ha1""nony »':ith tho o:~.ec•1tive. 'ibis 
was accomplished, in part, by the ao-co.lled 
nBarobonea Parl!am.entn v1hose mernbera were nom-
inated by Independent ministers. There were many 
factions 1n this group; it lasted only from 
July to Dooember, 1663 when it disnolved itself. 
59 
The Commonwealth government led to the 
PX>9teotorato. On Dea~~bor 161 1653, Olivar 
Crom.well became Lord Protector for life according 
57 Beer, oo. cit., P• 372. 
58 V1alter-pne'!ps Hall and Robert Greenhalgh Albion, 
!:. his to:r:z .21: Enr;lar..d and !!!! .,r~r; t.isl1 Empire, 
Ginn and Company, LOSto"n, @• r~~S'lj 1 P• 3Gi. 
60 
to a Wl'itton constitution, 'lho Instrument or 
Govorn..'1lcmt, which was prepared by a group of 
officol's. A Parliament waa to be cleoted by a 
fairly genol:'ous franchise that oo1ttod Cntholios 
and. those who had fough.t agulnat Parliament. It 
was to meet for at least f'ivo n1onths eveey thl'.'ee 
years. The powers or the Protector and Parliemont 
59 
were to limit each other. 
In tho months between tho inotslle.tion of 
the 11rotootor on Deconbor 16, 1653 and the 
moating of tLe fir3t ;!roteotol:"'s.te l)al"liament on 
September 3, 16541 Oliver J:romvtall issued ei;jlty-
two ordinances. This pa.:rl1ru:nent revised the 
In.atrumont of Government and rondo it "An Act de-
olar1ng and settlin,s the govorn:n1ent of th.e 
60 
Com.-nonweal th" on r:over.1ber 11., 1654. Th.es this 
pnrlia,,.'!lont began to examine the Protector's or-
61 
dinanees, but it was dinsolved in Jnnuney., 1655. 
59 Ibid., PP• 361-362; 'I'he Constitutional Dooumonts 
o!' tho Puritan hevol'U't!on lG25-l6601 ed. by S':" 'rt·"·cardinor. 2nd edn., rev. and enl • ., 'lhe 
Clarendon Presa, Oxford., 1890, pp.lv11-lxiv. 
Tl11a will be referred to later ns Const. 
Liocu.monts 1625-1660. 
60 !bid., PP• 42'1-44111. 
61 a. t: • .i.:1rth and R. ;;.>. Ho.it, Acta !illl! Ordinances 
of tha Interrer,:num, 3 vols., .;yman and ~;oua, Ltd., 
'tonuon,*"l~I!, i~i, xiz. 
61 
CroIJn1ell became more dictatorial et tho meeting of 
the second Pnotectorate l1nrl1o.."nent on September 17, 
62 
1656 • :fie refused to become kine by the llu.n1blo 
Petition and Advice, L'Ut ho held his poeit1on as 
Lord Protector. The hu..'l'lblo Pet.1 t1on and Advice v1as 
received by the Protector in an m:1ended form on 
l!ay 251 1657. "on Juno 26th, it waa modified in 
some do tails lzy the Additional Foti t1on and Advice. 11 
These two helpod to onlat\}3 tho ;.)ewer or l'nrliament 
while tho .Protector might nane his suocesaor and 
appoint members to ttthe other Loi.uie 0 v1h1ch took 
GS 
the place of the Enuso of Lords. The Lord 
Protector tried to offset disorders in England by 
dividing tho country 1nto largo districts over 
which he put n major cenoral with wide administra-
tive powers. In domestic affairs tho Protector 
04 
proved rather unfortunate. 
Under tho provisions of the Instrument of 
Government, the Council of State became the 
. 
I=t-otector'a Privy Council. Thia council eons1atad 
of "not moro them tvrenty•one nor less than th1rtoen 
65 
iner.ibers" and was controlled almost wholly by 
G2 Stanard, .2.E• cit., P• 228. 
63 Const. Docu.~enta' 1625-1660, P• lxv. 
64 lie.ll and Albion, .2.E,• cit., ~:ip. 362-S63e 
65 c. u. Andrews, loc. c!'£':', P• 31. 
---
time to time with an average attendance of ten. 
Cromwell wns often absent when the couno11 met, 
but it served o. very useful purpose, eapeoially 
after the dissolution of Parliament in January, 
1655. This Protector's Gounc111 v:hieh stood for 
Cromwell 'a policy., continued from DocH;r:lber. 1653 
until Hay, 1659. 0romwell's privy counc:tl, aa it 
was sometimes called, purposed to 0 proteet and 
G6 
encourage navigation and trade". ror this pur-
pose the familiar committee system was adopted, 
and in 1654 and 1655 several colonial questions 
67 
were considered by these comra1tteoa. 
Apart from these committees was the stand• 
!ng committee which was constituted on July 31, 
1656 to manage colonial affairs. In this body 
was a number of officers and merchants. Two 
62 
prominent and enterprising merchants \Vere Martin 
noell and Thomas Povey. l~aturally these numerous 
committees would help to delay speedy transactions. 
A mass of detail wna awaiting tho passaso of each 
~etition or act. These merchants, Uoell and 
Povey, saw the need or change and offered certain 
proposnls. Tho Lord Protector saw, perhaps, the 
mori ts of these 1dena. 'l'here i.1ns no immediate 
68 
action. As Lord Protector, Oliver CronlWell was 
63 
interested in foreign affairs, but he failed to 
grasp the "essentials of a large and oomprohansive 
69 
plan of colonial control"• Ee failed to sho\'1 
real stntesmanahip in colonial control and e.d-
'70 
ministration. 
Anong the orders of the Jouncil of' SfJate 
in tho Protectol.'*ate \'1ere theoe three interesting 
ones 1.n 1654. On January 30th, it wua ordered that 
a custom duty of t-wenty shillings be paid for 
every horso tro.nsporteu to any of tho English 
'"/l 
plantations in /unerica. The Lord Protector and 
tho Council on July 27, 16541 issued a warrant 
to the Customs Co:mmissioners in answer to the 
petitions of different ship owners. ~hose men were 
allowed to transport to Virginia on each ship 
"120 dozen or shoes, 6 barrels of powder and one 
ton of' shot the freighters paying the customs and 
?2 
duties for the same"• Transportation of a 
68 Ibid., PP• 422-423. 
69 C. P. Andrews 1 loo • .2,!!. 1 p. 37. 
70 Ibid. ---
71 ~uinab'i112 Abstrnots, XVIII, 44. 
72 ibid., P• 47. 
64 
diffel'ent natul'e was the ideu of the third order 
on October 19, 1664 when Cromwell and his Couno11 
\ 
ordered. that tho English, scotch, and. Irish 
prisoners in the gaol at Doroheeter be sent to 
"the Earbadoes, Bermudas or some other of the 
. 73 
English Plantations in Amor1can. 
Indeed, that 0deande \Vhich \'rns dominated by 
' Cromwell ts v13orous poroonali ty w~1s :::arked by the 
devotion of especial attention to commercial and 
. 74 . 
colonial expansion". When Oliver Crormvell be-
came Protector, ho turned his attention to ques-
'75 
tiona that concerned the future 0£ the IU:npire. 
The energetic imperialism of that Crormvellian 
period was due fundamentally to an ardent desiue 
to develop English sea power and commerae which· 
was retarded by atrong Dutch competition. Coloni• 
zat!on was the approved means or achieving these 
ands; thus, thero was an alinost unified oom.rnorc1al 
and colonial policy. The primacy value of the 
colonies in the seventioenth century was as a 
76 
source of supply. There was nlao a very distinct 
73 Ibid., P• 49• 
74 Beor1 ~· cit., P• 372. 5eo Dear, Cromwell's 
Policz-in Yts Economic Aanects in the foi1£!oal 
sa!eno~Jui.rte~!y, J.vt-'XV?r ?or a more aotailed 
treatmen on tfint subjact. 
75 Beor, .21?.• cit•; P• 576. 
76 Ibid., P• '!etJ. 
realization of the impoetance of the English 
carrying trade, tbrentened again and again by 
Dutoh enterprise. Therefore, 0 1n ol'der to over• 
65 
como the Dutch eoonomio aupl•o:moy, it wns l'ealized 
that it was necessary to develop the English 
77 
mercantile mar1ne 0 • With this objeotive,. the 
policy or the early navigation acts had been a-
dopted and had been embodied in tho two compre-
78 
bensivo mensUl'es- tho Act o:r l6u0 and the nav1-
gation Act of 1651. 
It is interesting at th1s t";io to seo how 
these laws were partially, 1f not wholly, en-
forced. ln Virginia the nets t1ere executed rather 
str1otl'y. '11l1s wae dtle 1 in paztt, to the power of 
the Cavalier group in the colony. In 1653, a 
Flemish ship or Dunltirk, the r.0012oldu~, was noized 
and oondemned 1n Virginia, for violation ot the 
77 Beer, .QP• cit., I>• 384. "~1l1e prevailing opinion 
was expressed by a contel:lporacy writer, t1ho -so.id: 
•That what nation soever oan atta1ne to and con-
tinue the greatest Trade,, nnd,nur.iber of shipping, 
will get and keepa the Sovere~gnty of the Seas, 
and consequently the greatest.Dominion of tho 
World t •• Irenry Robinson, Brie!'o Considerations (London, 1649), i. 
78 Ibid., PP• 383-384. See pages l6-19J 25-26. 
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79 
Navigation Act of 1651. Yet even in Virginia the 
acts were not executed too stringently, especially 
after England made peace v1ith Holland. In 1654 t\vo 
petitions were presented, one to Cromwell,, the 
other to the Council of State, for licenses to ship 
80 
goods from Amsterdam direct to Virginia. In 
Uovember, 1654, the Assembly granted to Governor 
Bennett 100,000 pounds of tolJacao~ 0 a.ria!ng out of 
the Dutch prizes and confiscation of torraine goods 
and ships, as by the aocounts 111 the Assembly 
81 
appearsn • 1l1heae 11'.lStances were prevalent apparent ... 
ly, for in 1660 the "Virginia legislature declared 
that of late years many vessels had seized diverse 
82 
foreign ships trading in the colony." 
79 Ibid., P• 395; "Virginia and the Act of Navigation," 
- The Virginia Jfagaz1ne !!.!. liis~p~-f ~ B1o5l'aEhY, 
r,-1ir J Beer• ii· 1e Gommerclai Po icz tl Englansl 
Toward ~ American Colonle~, Columbia University 
Studies, III, 32•33. At the Assembly of Virgln!e. 
on JuJ:y 51 1653 Lieutenant•Colonel Walter·Cb1lea 
was elected 8peaker1 but Governor Richard Bennett 
and the Council des1red h1B resignation since he 
was the agent for the confiscated Loopoldua. 
Chiles resigned, and William. W1rl.tby wna chosen to 
fill the vacancy. ~'he Leo.Poldus was later forfeited 
and sent to Chiles for e.ppraisement.- llening, ..Qll• 
cit., PP• 377, 382J Neill, .2.2• cit., PP• 232-2"3"3. 
80 Eeer, 1h! Commercial Poli~ .2! ~land Toward ~ 
American Colonies, 111, S • 
81 I~ening, .2.£• .2.!!•.t p.393 is quoted by Beer, .22.•~·• 
P• 395, 
82 Beer, 2.2• 21!•, P• 395. 
6'1 
Naturally, there were violations of the law of 
16511 but it was enforced w!th suffi'litent strictness 83 '. 
to eause serious complaints. 
On January 2, 1655, the 
ownera or the sh1p Charles 
petitioned Cromv1ell, atatl'ng 
that •there are usually found 
intruding upon the plantation. (Virginia) diverse ships, · 
surrept1t1oualy carrying away 
the growth thereof to :foreic;n 
ports', and requesting that a 
oom.m.ission be grnn~ to the 
captain of tho Charfes to 
•surprize such ships and ves-
sels as he shall f'ynd trading 
at the said plantacon contrary 
to y 6 lawes and constitutions 
aforesaid and is expressed in 
an Act of Par11amt of the 3 October, 165o,84 
In pattt, at least, tho seizures appear to have been 
the work of private parties, for the provisional 
government of Virginia wae evidently opposed to tbe 
exolua1on po11·cy. In 16551 the legislature declared 
in a rather ambiguous fashion that "all freedom of· 
trade shall be maintained, e.nd all merchants and 
85 
traders shall be cherished"• · This policy of ex-
cluding foreign shipping from the colonial trade 
was attacked aor1n1tely by Virginia in 1656. In tho· 
83 Ib1d.;Hen1ng1 ~.cit., PP• 459, 512-513. 84 State Pa~ers, colontiil Series XII, 33 is quoted 
In a foo note by Boer, .Q.E.• clt., p.395.See Appendix A. 
85 Beer • .22• .£.!!•• pp.395-15'9"6. 
petition that was aent tn :nc,land it was otated 
that V1rglnia had loolted for relief by shipping 
sooratly some tobacco to tho Dutch colonies, and 
that "either these Ineonvenionees or the ruin of 
the poor planters must follo-r,~1 k lf the act (of 
86 
1650) be rigorously enforced"• These secret 
trnnanctions wore not 11lee;al1 but they wore 
worthy of blame aocord1n0 to the sentiment in 87 
the colony. 
While there wns a general tendency to re• 
strict the colonial export trade to London, yet 
68 
no regulation regarding this question was exenuted 
by the interreent.m government. Tobaooo was shipped 
directly from the colonies 1n English ships to 
continental Lurope and elsewhere. In f'aot, the 
English fiscal system gave preferred treatment to 
colonial exports, snd tberefore. 1t helped to 
88 
nttrnat exports to the mother country. 
86 llazard, Colleot1ons 1 I, PP• 599-602; Thurloe, 
State PaPers, V~ are sources £or Beer, .2.I?,• 
e!t., p.4a~. 
87 11en1ng, ge • .2!!•i P• 469; Beer, ER• 21!•1 
P• 402 •. 
88 Ibid., PP• 402-403. 
69 
Thia was noted ospecinlly :ln the caso of 
tobaooo. Duties against foroicn tohaooo grew 
while the exoise on colonial 'tobncoo wo.s l"ecluced. 
\'i'hilo the colonies did not sot a complete monopo-
ly, tho otforte of sorta.in I~.n{311ah norchanta who 
wero interested in tho colonial trade lod 
Parliament in 1652 to roviva ·bho ::1tunrt prohih1.., 
89 
tion of tho !)lant1n£,; o.f tobacco 1n J.£..."15land. 
'?his industry rros well ootnblished in .soma 
counties or aouthtvostem En0lo.n.d; there!'o1•e,, it 
was hard to on!'oroe tho la.Tr• On T:ay 28; 165S, 
Samuel ?t:athews, who "~ms the agent for Vil."ginia, 
and many t1erahants ac1clresaed n. pot1 tion to the 
Council of ;Jtate. 'J.1:.lo ~:;ot1 t1.ori wn.o a complaint 
that the 7~nglish tobaeeo crop would oxcead the 
usual importo.t!on from Virginia. To the petition 
was added an a?'gumont which shov1ed why the 
eolonios should bo encouraged and the English 
industry should be prohibited. In these argu-
ments were made the assertto11.s: (l) th.at 
. 
colonial trade used e.t least one hundl'ed English 
vessels escb yes.%' and helped the Commonwealth; 
(2) colonies used English manufactured goods tor 
t1hich tho Engl1eh got products ~hat brought 
89 Ibid., P• 403. 
customs and excise; (3) many colonial fa~iliea 
would be ruined from losa of English supplies; 
70 
(4) oolonie would be forced to trade with the 
Dutoh to relieve thia situation; (5) English 
tobnooo was not wholesome. 0oon after, on .July 20, 
16531 a eorrenponding petition requested that 
the tobaoco plante;..t 1n l:n;:;lnnd lJo destroyed. 
Sinoe this radicnl step would be hn!'d on the 
planters of' the tobacoo, the government delayed 
90 
action until 1654. 
On April 6 1 1654, the special committee to 
which the matter had been referred reported that 
certain English counties were planting more 
tobacco than wna the normal hone consumption. 
The co~cnittee felt that bad feelings would be the 
result in the colonies. Th.erefore, special com-
missioners were appointed to onr17 out the law 
of 1652. Armed opposition,, especially in Winohcomb, 
resulted. However, the crop was reduced. Samuel 
Mathews, \Vho was later elected Govornor of the 
V1rc;in1a colony, e.nd others who cupportcd tho 
measure said then that the act of 1652 had been 
90 Ibid., PP• 404-405. 
-
71 
very ei"i'ootive • 1.rr'niu g!"oup oppo::rnd nus pension or 
ths aet which they clai.."!1ad tto~ld i .. csul t ln ·the 
di:>tro3o of' tho oolonio:J. 1.1.1his a.::;i tntion continued, 
and in 1!o.rch, 16551 sevoral potitiona to this 
o£!eet were oont to tho IDrd ~rotector. As n re-
sult of this notion, on narch 27., 10551 the 
President o&;;\<,tho Oounoil, iien-'1'7 Lo.wrenoo, wi.,ote 
to the Juetiee of tho :eaco and other of'fic1ala 
of plncoa whore tobacco uns [2ttoun thnt the lm·1 
91 
woultl b~ enforced,. Llthou~:1 tho1•0 vias at1ll 
oppoaltion, the incident wao cloned for that 
tirlo. 
;:rom this discussion it io nhown that 
Virginia., along v1ith the otho:r oolonlaa, was 
cranted favorable treo.tn1ont. ;101, connection \'Tith 
England pi .. ovod f inanc:?.ally ndvantage())us • Lil::o\"11so 1 
the English Navigation Act of 1651 p\'lt colon!e.1 
and :::nc;liah ahipping on an equal level. Yet, certain 
legislation in Virginia diocrimina.told against the 
interests of Englund. For., in 1656, 0 Virg1nia 
I 
exempted vesoels \Vholly m·mod in the\ colony from 
92 f ' 
payment o! the castle duesn. "In/ lS5B and 16601 
'72 
V1rs1n1.n ir.lposed a surtax, ton nhillinge instead 
or two ahill!nr;:.i, on tobucco chipped to any plaoo 
93 
bu.t England an(.! i ta dcn:tn:tono in .:~.1ropo." 
Fu.rthomoro, 1n 1660,, thoro '1n:l another ?rovia1on 
thnt tobo.ceo whieh wee ehip:.:>od in those voanels 
vrholly owned in tho l}Olor,.y (2ld nr;t have to pay 
94 
tho o..~,,ort ta'lt of' ton shill!nca t'. hogshead. 
During Gove:t"nor lU.ehn!'<l :.:.on ... 11.ott 's terr- of 
95 
o.ff'ico., the r~erylnnd quest.ton 1110.0 rovivod. 
After Pnrlio.ncmt wno dissolved on. April 20., ltifi3, 
96 
tho problem went to the ncv:: Council of State 
97 
t:ha.t eave expert advico to the !.JOrd Protector. 
At thct tim.o Samuel :Jo.therm trrenowed his petition 
for tho recocnition of tho c;ovornment which the 
...... .... . ., 
93 !hid., pp.535-536; HTobaoco exported in vonsols 
- 1JeIOng1ng wholly to Virginians wore exempted 
.fro!!! this tn..~. In addition,. tobacco ncquirod 
through the importation of slaves was exera.pted." 
Hcnlnc;., .2.E.• cit., P• 540 ia pnraphraaed in a. 
footnote by beer, oo. cit., P• 402. 
94 ree1 .. , 2.2• ~,,! .. , pp.4:ll':4~I2; Lening, .S?.E.•£!!•, p.536. 
95 See pages 43-45. 
96 Dodd, .2.l?.• fil_! .. , p:r>- 12'1-·l~m. 
97 Oegood, n• cit., LtI, 12G. ~:atv1een 1652 and 
1657 a b torpo.pcr v1t1r.fe.re wna fought between 
Lord I.:nltimore and the agonts for Virginia. 
l.Eonnctt later joined Ee.thews). Lord Baltimore 
wrote his "Heason of Sta.ta Concerning Maryland 
in Amer1ca 11 , while the agents countered with 
their "Objections against Lord Baltimore's 
r~atont, and Reasons why the L:Overnment of' 
1.~a1'":"',,yland ahoulcl not be put in his hands ••• " 
Latane, 1.2.£ .. -2.!!•i P• 59. 
7S 
98 
commissioners had net ~1p ln ':"il\:;in1a o.nd ?,:a.i7land 0 • 
On readinz the potition of 
Colonel Samuel Mathows Agent for 
Virginia, di;."octod to tho I.ord 
Pr'Otector. It is ordered and de-
ola1 ... ed in Council by his Highness 
that a letter be prepared to the 
Goveimor and Gonoral Assembly of 
that Colony, to encourage them 
and to eotablish the present 
Governor until f'urther order. And 
that the other oo.i"t of the so.id 
petition be referred to Mr. 
Stricl:::lnnd and 3:i.r An. A. Coone1 .. 
who calling to them i!ir. Winslow 
Coll. t~athews and s1.J.ch others 
acquainted with the affairs of 
that plantation as they shall 
th!nke fitt, are to consider how 
the same mu;;r for tho fntu.re be 
settled to its advantage benef1tt 
and seourity and to tho service 
of' thi:J Commonwealth, as alsoe 
how the question::: betwixt the 
Lo. Baltimore and the people of 
Virgin:to. concerning the bounds 
elaymed by them respectively 
nay with ;no st juat:I.ce C: equity 
be determined to which purpose 
they are to send f'o1~ e.11 papers 
ref erring thereunto which were 
in the hands of the late Com-
mittee of the navy or of any 
other and tharoupon to state the 
whole m.atte1" and report the same 
to his Il:tghness.99 
98 Osgood, .2.I!• .2.!!:.•i III, 128. 
99 "Mr. Strickland, Sir An. Ashley Cooper with Mr. G. 
Lambert and Sir Ch. Vlorsley, added 10 January." 
Sa1naburz Abstracts, XVII, 362. 
100 
On December 311 1653, the letter was road 
and approved in the Council of 3tate. According 
to the letter / n speedy solution of the t:!aryland 
question was on its way. It was hoped that the 
nftairs or the colony might be settled. T"ne 
present Governor 111.cl'..nrd Bennett wao to lmop 
his position until fUl"ther notioe while good re-
lations between EnL;land nnd Virc,.nin vrero to be 
maintained. 
100 The Lord Protector at'ld Council 
or State to the Governor and 
General Aase::ibly of the English 
Plantation of Virginia, ~hitehall, 
January 4, 1653-54. 
Colonel Ho.thaws the Agent for 
Virginia, hath diligently attended 
the dispatch or some business re-
ferring to the peace and settle• 
ment of that Colony, the perract-
1ng whereof hath been obs·tructod 
by the many public affairs hero 
depending. It having pleased God 
to alter the government of this 
Comm...onwealth by entrusting the 
same to a Lord lrotector and suc-
aess 1 ve triennial Parliaments as 
they may perceive 'by the platform 
of govermnant herewith ::~ proela-
rr.at1on anno.x.ed which. thoy are 
forthwith to have published, ad-
dress has been made to his 
Highness by Col. Mathew's petition 
for dotermining tboso matters 
which heve so long depended, where-
upon h1a L.ighness hath been pleased 
to put into an effectual way tho 
speedy resolution of those questions 
74 
betvrlzt :Loru ::1..1J.tl1:~0:,e e.nci. tho 
inhabitants of VirE!nia con-
,..{:'>-"'r'·,_ .. -i ,~:·:" r.~· ... ~ ;·.c·''~'"/?n '."~':- """--:-;,·~._::.._. "l'l.t.""._, 
""" ... -t. ... ~·.t .... u v .... ._~ t~·'·~ ........ .,.11...,..; ••• lJ·;.,,,."'.,..,i,,. ... v 
spectlvoly ola~md nnd aloo to 
se~:;tl0 t;.;.0 ...,uvoi .. rll:~eu.t. :.: other 
conoervnents of tho.t Pluntatio 
'
,,. ., ,.., •. ., .,,. -~ ''I ~ '·1 o· ' "'"" .... • ... ,,,,. c :> -~ -r c. • -.-! s 
,1. .... ;; .. u-~"' t.t. J i.""'~.l' i.. .... ,tJ.i..." v 1 •. _ 
Highness t particular daterm.i-
n .. d· ·? c)'"" ·vi>', ,,"·O .&.-'fl"''~ '1n ·M-.o "':•on•., w ':..I- i. -....... -~'-'• t-t-.... ·v j. """" .... ,,,,.,._ J..__. ,.,.. 
time the snfety, protection and 
v1elfa1,.e of' that pluntut:i.on ic 
under his ser:tous thm.tshta and 
<F''PO t•r1t~ .•.,., ~-~·•o• ·~ n+-n.,.,J. -~· ·i· ,.,,.,~,. :;...1""- ::t ,,,.. -·'- fJ.._.,. V-... -.-. .. u"""'l•t' ,..-\oil' "'""'""-•;J 
not suffer any inooniienianoe, 
'h·r ~~ ... :::. ;p·1f'1~ *,.,.,,,*1r~o r- "'" .;.}l'-"• UfJ v•-v ..... 1 - ... ~v\. .... vu'--' "'J.. v ..... v 
n... ft •:·II .,..i-hn 1 vvvernm .rl.t.O .:.-; Ci eas 1as 
n, 
'i:;ho·:le;ht f:iJ; to con:l:; lr:.:u.o Gol. 
Bennett (or whom his Eighncas 
hath Poco~ ... ,..o( n. cood chai .. aetor) 
in execution of the place of 
c:0vernoia until 1J.1S Li;:;hn.c.rnz 
shall further aie:nify h1a plea• 
au1'0 in that boli . .ul:r t1hich. ir:. o.11 
probobllity they -c.ay oxpect by 
tho no.:>:t shins. fmd t:!.11 such 
his furither ploeaures be de-
clared his Lichnoas o.nd the 
Couneil rocoxr.r;1end 1:t to thett 
that tho m:i.ulic ~:;oace of the 
Plantation bo diiisently attend• 
ml, t3;nt lt.·i.~c ~o cl:o1:>:t:-ihed. nnd 
t 'J'(' , ............ t- .~ • .,1~,:,, .... (',,,.,. nf· .... ,"'11,~·to•"I .,,, .,.; \..,!>'"'- "''"~ ' .,. ..... ~'""'Jo ... 1t4,j v "'-'.,!.. J.," ,..J .......,._. iJ. 
be owned an.d couuto:r•nanced 
(tvheroby you vt1ll engage God's 
care ovor ynu, who alone can 
mnl::e your nff'nirs p1"osperous and. 
"to rofrn:tn from nJ.1 "Jiolont~ inter-fereneo with the 
ni'faira of' ?Jaryl~nd whilo tho onae WfUl 1:1anding 
101 
befo!'e t!10 counc~.l in ::nf:~ln.nd". FJ1t no d'9oision 
_________ ...................... . 
more ohltsn th.to Sta.ta tam\erly 
to improve their opgortuni ty 
for you..r protoetion and enoournge-
ment. Bicned in the name and cy 
the order of hi.a Hi.r:hnoas and 
t11e 0ouneil. ... 
Honey T.twtrc.m.co,, President t 
t>ai?lab~ Abs'traats, X'Vr:L, 36S. 
101 Os5ood, 2.:2• ~ .. , III, 128-129. Tho lotter runs 
as :t:o llov1a : 
" T·!I h " . ., tt '. H"> A .. o~ c:rc .. uonno" , .;;.a.q. 1 GO'verrlorof:-:;j ir r:i'F.J.a: --~---- >a ..... 
'i'hose. 
\':'hi toFnTr; U~th J nnunry 1 105'1 
"~­'.;d.~, 
~Jheree.a the dif i·erenoea 
between the J,,ord i:ialtimo:ro o.nd 
the inhabitants o:t• Virginia, 
concerning the bounds by them 
respectively claimed, are de• 
pendine before the Gouncil, 
and yet undetermined; and where-
as ,.,e are c1•oclibly informed., you 
have not \Vi'Ghetanuing gone into 
hie Plantation in 1c'.aeyland, and 
countenanced some people there 
:ln ormosin;.3 the Isol"tl. Eo.l tlnrore 1 s 
ol~f'ieera; whereby 1 and with 
other f'orces frnt'l Virginia, you 
havo muah disturbed that Colony 
and l'eople, to the engendering 
of tumults and tnu.ch bloodshed 
there, if not tL~ely prevented. 
we, t:norefore, at the re-
quoat of Lord 13alt1m.ore, and of 
'divers other Persons of ~'uality 
here, who are engaged by great 
adventures in hia interest, do, 
for provent!ng of diaturoanees 
77 
was rendered in 1654. 
Tho last /,soembly during tho torm of Governor 
Richard Bennett bae;;nn .i..tu 1Jeodiona on J.Ioven1bor 24,, · 
102 
1654 o.t Jamestown with 0hai--les I,;01-t'lood as olerl~•" 
By a Public Order of the A::rnembly the Governor and 
Council nominated one Edt1a.rd lli[Jgs a.a a member of 
the Council. The Assembly o.pproved the nomination, 
lOS 
and he 0 took the oath of' fidelityn. Colonel 
Edward Hill wes eloate<l. Speaker, "but he 0 had been 
or tumults there,. will and re-
qu11"e you, and all others de- · 
riving any authority rrom you, 
To forbear disturbing the Lol"d 
Ealtimore, or his Off.1cors or 
People in ?'.arylnnd; and to per-
o1t all things to remain as 
they were, bofore any dlatur-
banoo or alteration made by you, 
or by o.ny othor upon pretence of 
authority .fror:;1 you, till the 
said D1~feronaaa above mentioned 
1;;e detcn:•i:1lm:Ll b;; ue here, n1'ld 
WO t;iVe further order, therein. 
~-~e rest, 
Your loving friend, 
Oliver p •• 
Letter CXXXIV in Carlyle, Oliver promt7all 1s 
I,ottors .!llS ~eoches 1 2 vo!a • barper& bro£hers, 
Publisnors, £10\1 York, 1059, II, 132. 
102 llening, ~· ~·, p ··3971 Neill, .21?.• ~., p.2SG. 
103 Ibid., P• 237; Haning, .2£• cit., pp.3881 392. ~he namos of tbe members of'tlio Council and 
House of Burgeoses during the years 1650-1660 
are given in different places in honing. 
charged before tho Gcno1.,al Court t"Ji th boin3 a 
blasphemer and theist 0 Ll.; a Lonrico '.:iounty del-
egate, f/1111an hatcher, ""·ho declared that "the 
104 
mouth of this llousa was n devilno For this 
incivility llatchcr had to JT.Oi::e nn °ocknowlodge-
l05 
r.ient on his lmeos 0 , and his nnme appeared no 
moro on the roll. 
The Assembly was ad,journod iint:tl nnroh 20.t 
lG55 when 1 t mot ngnin at Ja:mcstot11h This time 
a deed was reoei vod fror: Sir 'dilliru..'1. Eerlteley 
who sold a bricl~ house 1n Jo!:lcstm~n nto o.ceomo-
106 
date Governor Bennettu. llnothcr effect of' the 
surrender of the colony to the Po.rl!o.-nental:""J 
Cor.-i.missioners \Vas noted particularly at this 
meet ins when the nr;rand Aanem.bly, conoiatinc; of 
the ;;overnor, Council, and Eurt,;;osses, pardoned 
'Le1£t. Coll. Thos. Swann, accused and impeached 
78 
tor the death of his servant, one :Clizo.beth Euclt, 1 
the ordina.ry course lrJ petition to the chancellor 
being impossible, as •tho color'.;; ia not as yet 
settled with such officers ns belong to passing 
101 Neill, .21?.• cit., P• 237. 
105 Hening, ll•-cI't., P• 387 • 
106 Ibid., P• 40'7jDodd1 .2.1.!• ~., P• 129. 
suoh pardon, ancl noe publiok so.a.le being in the 
107 
country'•••" 
'19 
After this Assembly wao adjournocl,·. Governor 
108 
Bennett was elected Gorrn:11ssionor to Ensland 
to help Colonel r,:nthows 1.n his 0 atte.ck upon the 
109 
Harylend eharter0 • Upon hin l"'oaicnation 
110 
Mr. Edward D1Ggs "rmn choaon us hla ouecessor. o. n 
10'7 L. o. T'-.flor, «The Seal of Virginia", YJilliar; 
n~d ya~ J~pllea~ qunrte~lx, III, G3 ( ooto'Eier, 
lb94 ; .u.ening,, on.~., P• 400. 
108 "Eistorioal and Genealog1ual Notes", \'J1111am 
and ,can ColleTo quartcn:•ly, Ii.I, 206 
(January, lbU5 • 
109 Latane, loe. eit., P• 60; Dodd, .2.~· oit., 
P• 125. ::3ee Appendix B. -
110 Heill, on. cit •• o. 242 • 
....... ............... ,,,, ... 
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CHAPTEH III 
EDWARD DIGGS, PRl~SIDI:,NT OF 'l'EE COUi'iGIL AND GOVERHOH 
(Uaroh 311 1655- Jl,~arch 13,1658), 
Edward Vigsa, resident of York County, became 
the f1rat governor of the Virzinia Colony in the 
Protectorate period ,.,hon he t'JO.S olocted by the 
l 
Assembly in March, 1655 to sue coed ;,;r. Hichard 
Bennett. Governor l>igcs was priznarily a man of cul-
ture who made a definite contrib"Ution to tho social 
2 
life of York Gounty ln the sevontaonth century. 
Ho was one of the .first e.J:perimental farmers in 
3 
America and wns active in pro1~1oting agricultural 
developments. At "Bellfieldn, his pln:ntation on the 
4 
York iU.ver, he becamo an enthusiast for tho culture 
of silk in Virginia. ~'his interest lad to a oorious 
et.fort to introduce tho culturo of silk, but it 
6 
eruled unsuccessfully. 
l Hen1ng, on. _ill., P• 408. 
2 I,yon G. ,..l}rler, 0 Pedigree of' n Representative 
Virginia Plantertt ~ rJ11118!1'! nnd yar-4 College Quarterlz1 I, 80 \0o£ooer1 'I'S°§2 • 
3 'DOdd1 .2.1?.• cit., P• 125. 4 "History oT'Yorlt County in the Seventeenth Century 11 , 
loc. eit., P• 234. 
51'6Id.-
6 teer, QE.• cit., P• 418. Thia phnao of industry in 
Vi:rg1nli atthnt t:lme is 1noat 1ntoreoting- 0at 
Denbigh on the James H1ver, near ::ulberry Islnnd and 
at Dellfield, eight miles from ~J1ll1antsburg0 
Governor Edward viggs tended oarei"ully his silk cul• 
ture. lie employed two native Armenians who v1ere 
"altilled in the business". He corresponded v1ith an 
~nzliahwoman, Virginia Ferrar, who was greatly en-
thusiaotic nbout tho \f1rg1n1a ailln1orm and made 1t 
81 
Other problems came in his term of office. The 
right to vote was supposedly tho oomMDn possession 
of every resident o:r the Virginia. colony; it was 
actually "granted to freemen, oxcapt that •indented' 
or 'covenant' servants were to be recognized as 
7 
freemen". "In 1655, the right of suffrage was, for 
the first time, abridged, being confined to 'house-
keepers, whether .freeholders, leaseholders, or 
otherwise tenants•, but the term 1housekeeperst was 
to be so construed that only one in a family was 
8 
to have the right to vote". In the r1arch 101 1655-6 
session of the General Assembly, "this right of 
9 
suffrage was again e.xyended to all freemenu, be-
cause the Burgesses thought it "something hard and 
unagraeable to reason tl:lat any person shall pay 
10 
equa.11 taxes and yet have no votes in elections". 
When the laws were revised in 1658, the .franohiae 
ll 
was still allowed to every freeman. 
the subject of some rather poor verse. Neill, on. 
o1t., P• 240; "The Reformed Virginia Silkworm-,r; 
Dorce, Traota, III, 26-28. 
7 J. A. c. Chandler, "The l11atory of suffrage in 
Virginia", Johns Hopldns University Studies in 
H1ator1cal and Political Soience, XIl", §.:rn.-
0 ioid.; i1ening, .21?• cit., P• 412. 
9 Chandler, .!.22. !!ll •, p. , 10. 
10 Haning, oo. e1t., P• 403. 
11 Ibid.,, p-;"'°'470;"Chandler, 12.£• ~., P• 10. 
as 
One of the interesting episodes of the governor-
ship of Mr. Edward Diggs was tho controversy con~ 
cern!ng the claims of Colonel Richard Lee of 
, 12 
Lancaster County. In September, 1655~ Colonel Lee 
engaged John Jeffreys, a merchant of London, to 
present a petition to the r.ord .Proteotor and his 
Council. This petition asked for the return or a 
trunk of silverplata whlch bolonced to ·Jolonel Lee, 
but had been seized. by the Officers of the Customs 
at Gravesend upon beins placed on the Anthomt:• 
Since this plate was to be used by Colonel Lee him.-
self and the greater part of it had been brought 
to England from Virginia about a year and a halt 
before, the Lord Protector and his Council, on 
1Iovomber 16; 1655, ordered the Commissioners of the 
13 
Customs to return the plate to Colonel Lee. 
When the Assembly convened again on December 1, 
1656 1 Colonel Thomas Dew, a eotlncil member, was 
authorized to explore the navigable rivers between 
14 
Cape I:.atteras and Cape Fear. ~he more important 
12 Dodd, .£.E.• .£.!.i•.i P• 12H. . 
13 Sainsbu?"l Abstracts, XVIII, 54-56. 
14 hening, .2J2. ill_., p. 421 •. 
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measures discussed and adopted concerned the 
ministers of the colony. It ia assumed generally 
and evidently correctly that the Anglican worship 
oont1nued 1n Virginia in this poriod. Since there 
was little or no interference from Oliven ... Cromuell 
in these matters, the evidence pointn to raligious 
.f'reado1:1 with a fairly liberal use of the Book of 
15 
Common Prayer. One of the nets of the Assembly 
provided for a "bonus of twenty pounds sterling to 
16 
anyone who would import a minister". Another, 
"ffor encouragement of the ministers in this 
17 
t ft eoun ry ••• , exempted every minister and six 
of his servants :from tc.xat1on, "provided they be 
examined by :Er. Phillip Mallory and Mr. John 
Orean6 and they to oertifye tha1r abilities to 
tho Governor and Councill, who are to prooe€:::d 
18 
according to their judgement 0 • That Parson 
Mallory was known as a staunch Church of England 
i.'19.n•a refugee loyallst- r;i "1es strength to the 
f ti-4 
15 Dodd, .e.l2• cit.,-; Stanard, .2£• ~., P• 229; Weill, 
.2..2• oit., P• 244; H• J. Eckenrode, 'The .2!tnarat1on 
_.2.f Church~ stat~ in Vire;inia.; a ~dz 111 !!i9 
DeveloEraen~ £.! !~ Revolution. Richniona, 1910, p.11. 
16 ~tanard, .2.E.• .£!!?.•, P• 229. 
1 7 hening, .2.E.. £.ll •, p. 424. 
18 Ibid. 
pervading opinion that freedom or religion existed 
19 
in the colony. Tb.is Gonera.1 Assembly also urged 
that "'letters be sent to Colonel Samuel r.~nthows, 
and !~r. Bennett.., in reo:;;ect of the differences 
w:t th Lord Bal t 1:r:;.ore,, cor:ccrn:!.n3 our bounds ls as 
far from determ:!.nu.t:~onJ as at fil"st, that they de• 
20 
sist until :further· orders from this cou11t!""J' ". 
One of tho final acts of tho Assembly of 
December l, 1656 requested Gove1"nor BdYmrd Dic;gs 
to continue his position and still hold the reins 
of 0ovornr:tent while ho wao in tre country. In the 
meantime, .Snmuel :.·ntLcw~1, wL.:i wos choaon Governor-
elect, was to talte tho place ne1tt to him in the 
Council. Af'ter :.1r~ Diggs' term expired, ho was 
orderad to take his plnco in tho Council noxt to 
21 . 
Colonel John West. 
After being appointed ngont of tho colony to 
England, ur. Diggs resigned hla govol"norship in 
22 
!!arch, 1657. Samuel .Hathows, who had been elected 
19 A '!1ery unplonsan-!; account of the religious con• 
dition of Virginia at this period is presented 
in Gnti'o:rd, "?ublio Good without Private Inte1,est" ~ 
lJeill, E.,E• EJ.~., PP• 244·245. 
20 
21 
22 
lie:t.111 £?,l>• £.ll•; P• 24l~. 
Haning, op • .21!!•, P• 426. 
Soe Appendi1\: G. 
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to succeed him in tho Asser:ibly o:f December, . 1656, 
was still in Lni;;land antl remained there until the 
settlement of the Maryland oontrovorsy. Tho 
Assembly then ordered Francis lforison, the spanker, 
to prepare a lette1~ for Mr. I:dwi.n ... d Diggs to to.ke 
to the Lord Protector and John 'Ihurloe, h:i.s 
23 
Secretary of State. 
23 The Assomblyta letter to tho Protector went as 
followsz 
'Maz it Elease ¥.0£rl11e;4neas, 
'twe could no find a 
fitter means to reoresent the 
conditions of this-country to 
you, than this worthy person, 
Mr. Diggs, cur late Governor, 
whose occasions calling him into 
England we have instructed him 
with the atnto of this place as 
he left it; we shall beseech 
your Highness to give cr>edit to 
his relations, whioh we assure 
ourselves will be fru.1t.ful, 
having had many experiences of 
his candor in the time or his 
government, which he hath man~ 
aged under your Highness with 
so muoh moderation and justice, 
that we should be much longer 
in expressing this truth, but 
that we fear to have already 
too much trespassed by inter-
rupting your Bighness•s most 
serious thoughts in greater 
affairs than can concern your 
ll1ghness's most hu.mble, most 
devoted servant. Dated in the 
Assembly o:f Virginia, 15th 
Dec. 1656. • 
Neill, 2,l?• .2.!l•i P• 249. 
BG 
The Earyland question still remained unsettled 
and apparently aroused but llttle interest in 
London. The Lord Protector paid scant attention to 
the complaints and petitions of either party. At 
first, the Lord Protector seemed to .favor the 
claims of Virginia, but later leaned towa1~ the 
aide of the astute Baltimore. Tho Virginia agents, 
Iir. 1Uohard Bennett and Colonel Samuel !,~aiJhews 
finally realized that a friendly a5reoment with 
Lord Baltimore would be more beneficial than 
awaiting a decision fi .. or:i the English Council of' 
State. In this procedure they represented the 
Maryland Puritans rather than the Virginia govern-
ment. But Mr. Diggs with h:'l.a 0 coneil.ietory dia-
24 
position and powerful social influences" 
as interraediary between the two parties in 
- 25 
settling the long controversy. 
24 Ibid. 
A formal paper was drav1n 
up and signed on the 30th of 
November, 1657, by Lord 
Ealtimore, on the one side, 
and E,ennett and r ..:athev1s, on 
the other, in the presence 
of Edward Diggs, and others. 
The terms of' the settlement 
were as follows c ( l) I.i0rd 
Ealtimore wna not to call in 
acted 
25 Ibid. J La tane, 122, • .2_!!., p. 60; Dodd, .2.2 • .£.ll •, 
p.125. 
question any act committed 
since the diaturbanoes in the 
province bogan; (2) the 
people in opposition trere to 
have patents for such land as 
they should claim under Lord 
Ba.ltinore•a conditions of 
plantation; and (3) Lord 
Baltimore promj.sed never to 
give h1a consent to the re• 
peal of the net of 1649, 
whereby all persons pro• 
feasinG belief in Jesus Christ 
were allowed freedom of con~ 
sclenoe. 
The Maryland Puritans 
accepted theae termn and 
Puritan aupreniac~ in r&a.rylnnd 
came to an 0nd.2· 
26 Latane, .!..2£• .£!!•, PP• 60 ... 61. 
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CHAPTER IV 
SAMUEL MATHEWS, PRE:JIDEliT OF THE COUNCIL AND GOVEHNOR 
(March 13, 1658----January, 1660} 
Before the resignation of Governor Edward Diggs 
l 
in 1657, Engliah•born Samuel Mathews, a wealthy 
2 
planter and trader, was appointed by the Assembly 
3 
of December, 1656 as h1s auoaessor. It is probable 
that this appointment was brought about by inter• 
4 
vention of the Council of citate in England. 
Therefore, when Colonel Ma.thews returned from his 
5 
diplomatic work in England, ttan old man before his 
G 
time, n he was duly '1eleeted Governor by the liouse 
l w. G., and tfary Newton Stanard, The Colonial 
;;1r5inia Regis tar 1 Joel Uunaell-rs-sona, Aloany, 
Hew York, 1902, P• 16. Thia .. ·will be referred to 
later as Col. Va. feg. 
2 Edward J .-rJ!arY; '.I'ne Life of Samuel Mathews, 
(Uni vers 1 ty of f\ioiunond uradua te 1lhesis), 1937. ( un-
published), PP• 56-57. This is a rather good pre-
-sentation of the life of this versatile governor. 
3 See page 93, 
4 tton the 26th of l~ovember, 1653, the Irish and 
Scotch Committee of Parliament,, after conferring 
with Col. Mathews, reported him to the Council of 
State as a fit person to be governor of Virginia, 
which shows that the nomination of Mathews to suc-
ceed Diggs was f1rat made by the English authori-
ties, and several years before his election by the 
House of .Burgesses•"• .Material from the Bri tiah 
"Public Records Office", as gathered by Edward D. 
Ueill, "Virginia Threads for the Future Historian", 
William and Maf:. College Quarterlx, I, 79 
t October;-1882 .. 
5 See pages 43-44; 72-77. 
0 Dodd .I 0 lh ..2.ll 11 I p • 125 • 
of Burgesses, 'until the next Assembly, or until 
the further pleasure of tho suprea.me powor in 
7 
89 
England shall be known'"• At this General Assembly 
at Jamestown on March. 13, 1657·8 when Colonel 
Mathews became governor, "i'ort'ler Governor Richard 
Bennett became n mer,1ber of the Council 0 and William 
8 
Claiborne continued his position as Secretary. 
Three important acts v1ere passed at tho 
Assembly of March 131 1657-8. These were (1) all 
matters that related to the church, ministers, and 
other parochial affairs ":ere left to the discretion 
9 
of tho people; (2) for the divulgence of false news 
that might lead to the disturbance of the colony 
under the provisional government, n person might be 
imprisoned or le.tar fined two thousand or mol"e 
pounds of' tobacco according to the seriousness of' 
10 
his pffense; (3) an enactment eonae~ning the Dutch 
trade declared 
7 Stanard, ££!• ~· Be~., P• 16. 
8 Ue111 1 ,2.E• £.+t., PP• 260-261. 
9 Hening, £?,£• cit., P• 433. 
10 Ibid., PP• 434•435. 
That all tobacco raised by 
sale of goods brought into thia 
countrey by D\ltehmen the owners 
thereof shall be liable to pay 
the custom or tenne shillings 
per boe;shoe.d for wb.at 1s shipt 
in any .i)utch vesaoll or in any 
otber vessoll who.tsoovcr bound 
for any port of Anari.ca or elae 
whorog exoopting au.oh English 
vessels aa are directly bound 
for England, and any poraon or 
pozts ons v1ha tsoever are to make 
oath, 1£ it be required, what 
goods aro brought in and what 
quantity of tobacco they shnll 
shipp :from t:i.me to time in any 
vessel whnteoever, And tho 
commissioners of tho aeverall 
countie courts reapectivoly ara 
to talce good care to prevent 
dooeit horoin, And that those 
Dutch repa!re to the govornour, 
or whom he shall appoints to 
give a just nccompt thereof up-
on the pennnltie of double the 
quantitoe soe shipped if' any 
deceit bo .found of what shall 
b0 justly due to this act, And 
this act is further explained 
that for the custom of' tenne 
shillinas per hogshead be as 
well understood of all forroign-
era as of tLo Dutch nat.1on1~nd conferred on the Governor. 
00 
In this assembly there d~veloped a bitter con-
troversy concerning tbo relative authority in leg-
islative :matters of GoVel"nor !:Jathm"ls and the 
11 Ibid., P• 469. 
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Burgesses. It was finally agreed "that all 
propositions nnd laws should be discussed in pri-
vate sessions and not in the oresence of the 
- 12 
Governor and the Council of the colony". By 
that action the Burgesses asserted their indepen-
dence and at the same time tried to assume more 
13 
than their just rights. But Governor Mathews 
claimed the right of the former Governors to dis• 
solve tha House, and 1n this we.y "brea.lt the power 
14 
of the Burgesses". Thereupon, on April l, 1658 
at Jamestown, the ttaovernour and Councill for many 
important causes do think fitt hereby to declare, 
That they do now dissolve this present Assembly, 
And that the Speaker accordingly do dismiss the 
15 . 
Burgesses». This message whioh was sent to the 
16 
Assembly was signed by "Govol"nor Uathews, 
17 
Secretary William Gla.iborne, and the Councillors." 
12 E. J. Ola:ry, .2.2• cit., P• pB; Samuel H. Yonge, 
"'Ihe Site of Old •James Towne', 1607-1698" 1 
Virginia .[i.afazine of His~ox:z ~ Dio&re.phz, 
'XII, 45 (Ju y, !UoTT. 
13 Clary, 2..2• ~J!., P• 68. 
14 Wertenbaker, £E.• ill•1 P• 106. 
15 Hening, QJ!. ..£!!. , p. 499. 
16 Wertenbalter, QI?.• .2!'!?.•i P• 106. 
17 Stanard, ,£.n• E!•1 P• 234. 
02 
This action startled the Burgesses w:~o .believed 
that, by the terms of the surrender in 16521 all 
power v1as in the representatives of the people. "•The 
aa1d diaolution•, replied the Eouse, •as the oase 
standeth 1a not preaidentall neither legall accord-
ing to the lawes. now in force, Therefore wee humbly 
18 
desire a revocation of the said declaration.'" By 
this answer the Burgesses gave a courtGoua but firm 
reaiatanca to the wishes of tho Govornor. They 
realized that thia wea a challenge to the power of 
the House; so they "voted to ignore the diasolut1on. 
And it was ordered that if any member left his seat 
ha was to be censured 'as a person betraying the 
19 
trust reposed in him by his country'• An oat~ of 
secrecy was o.d~iniatered to all present, while the 
Speaker was directed to •sign nothing wothout the 
20 
consent of the major part of tha house'•" 
Amazed at this determined opposition of the 
Burgesses, on April 2, 1658, .the Govevnor.and Council 
were willing to allow tho Ansemoly to continue its 
worlt it a spoedy conclusion could be reached. 
18 llening, .2.2• . .2,!!., P•. 499 is quoted by Wertenba.ker, 
.2£• ill•, P• 106 • 
19 hening1 .21?• cit., P• 500 is quoted by Wertenbaker, 
.212 • ill• ' P •-ms • 
20 Ibid. 
However, they wished to ureferre the dispute of the 
power of d.ieolvlng and the legality thereof to his 
21 
H1ghnesse the Lord Protaetor0 • The House resolved 
unan:!..w~usly that this was an unaatisf 1oto17 answer. 
The Governor and Council must also acknowledge that 
e2 
their act was 1llesnl. Therefore, the Burgesses, 
on that same day, .Ap1•il 2 1 16581 stnted in a i'ori:nal 
23 
declaration, which had been dtta\"!n up by an ap• 
24 
pointed eo:mmittee, that the power to oloot and ap• 
point officials of the colony rested in the liouse 
or Burgesses. They ordored also the Secretary of 
State, Goloriel '; .. '1llim':1 !Jlaiborne, to deliver up 
the pu\Jl1c records of.' the county. Colonel Claiborne 
apparently ignored t111a request, nnd the Burgesses 
25 
seen to have let the mstter drop. The Governor and 
Council did not resist this declaration or the 
Burgesses concerning the right of election; there-
fore, in accordance with 1ts tel'm.S, the Assembly or 
26 
Vi:arch, 1659 "chose Colonel SliJ.mu&l Mathevrs, Esquiro, 
21 Uen1ng, .2la• .2.ll•i P• 600• 
22 Ibid. 
23 Clary • .21.?.• e1t., P• 59. 
24 Hening1 .2.E.•-oit., P• 501. 
25 Clary, .21!• ,g,I_!., P• 59: Wertenbe.ker, .2.2• ~.,pp.107-8. 
26 Eening, .!l?. !.!.! • , " p. 616. 
to the Governor of the colony for n torm of two 
years; giving him all the righto and privileges 
which belonged to the Governor and Captain General 
27 28 
of the colony ot Virginian. This almost faroionl 
aot1on or the Burgesses was affected probably by 
the news whioh the ooloniota hnd recoived from 
England in the early part of 1658 th.at the r~ord 
29 
Protector might accept the crovm. Ne7ertheless 1 
Governor Mathevrs accepted the terms of the 
Burgesses and ended the very brief bloodless 
revolution which had seemed for tbo moment serious 
enough to disrupt the political structure of the 
30 
colony. 
31 
Since this dispute was a major evont of the 
tem of office of Governor Sa.-nuel Mathews, it is 
n~t so atrnnge to read that the Protector and his 
Council ordered on August 31, 1658 
, •• on petition of divers liier-
cbanta and Planters of bis 
Highness Colony of Virginia, 
showing the loose and dis-
tracted condition of that 
colony and the 1nconven1enoe 
27 Clary, SU?• cit., PP• 59-60. 
28 Ibid., P•- 6"Q.""'° 
29 ~ninab~ Abstraats, XVIJI, 290-291 trootnote). 
30 Clary, £Ua• cit., P• 60. 
31 Ibid. -
that may ensue if the chips now 
going should depart without 
some deolarat1on concerning tha 
settling of the Govern•t there 
and praying that the Council's 
pleasure may be signified to the 
present Govornor and Council to 
apply themselves with all care 
and o1reumspect1on to the 
peaceable & orderly management 
0£ the affairs thoraof, e.s also 
Draft of a letter prepared ac-
cording to the tenor o.f the 
said desire, Orderod tho.t a 
lotter be sent to the present 
Governor t:z Council of Virginia 
draft Of 't7hieh :f'ollO\VS to the 
purport nbove.32 
.05 
Public opinion in England v1as also reflected 
1n Virginia in the manner of dealing with the 
Quakers. Although this distinctive creed of the 
SS 
seventeenth century was 1n opposition to tho 
Esto.blished Chu.rah of England, Quo.lter missionaries 
34 
bad found their way to Virginia. Despite harsh 
32 Sainsbury Abstracts, XVIII, 290-291. "so fnr aa 
tho records show ti11a was tho laat tL"lie that the 
Colony of Virginia W£UJ a subject of' diac.usa1on 
by the :Sngliab government be.fore the Hostorat:ton. 0 
33 Stephen 13. Vleeks, "southe~n qua.kera and Slavery; 
A Study 1n Institutional .111atoryn. JobnaHopldna 
Un1vera1ty studios in Riotor1cal and Political 
Science# Extra volume !5" Johns Hopkins 
University. Baltimore, 1896; P• 4. ,. 
34 lb1d •• pp. 5, 13; llenry R. r,:ollvm1ne, ";.i.he struggle 
of l'rotestant Dissenters for Religious IJ:'oleration 
!n Virginia". Johna llopkins Unive~sity Studies 
,!!! 1iisto!'Z ~ Polit1oal Science, XII, no.4, p1119. 
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35 
treatment. the aeot thrived, and its story forms 
36 
an especially interesting phase in V1rginin history. 
While the Quaker difficulty wna being aettled 
in Virginia, affairs in England uere changing 
rnpid.17. On Septetlber 3, 16581 dm"'ing the term of 
office ot Governor ?~!athews, the lord· Protector, 
Oliver Cromwell, d1.ed. His a:..m, 11.ichard. Cromwell, 
boos.me his nominal successor, but he proved an un• 
aucceszful and weak leader. H:la accession af i'ected 
the status or the i\.sso:mbly \Vh1oh met nt Jamesto\vn 
in Uarch l65D. 11hey had received a letter, dated 
September 71 1658, from Henry Lawrance, President 
or the council of State of England, which implied 
that the Governor and his Council, rather than the 
Burgesses, held the uppe1~ hand in Virginia. Oliver 
Cromwell hnd planned to intervene in tho affairs 
of the colony, but his death put a stop to his 
efforts. Tho problem wns still be.fo1 ... o the Council 
of Ste.to. T'.nat 1b soomod :pi1 obable that some action 
might be to.ken is evident in this exoex-pt.from the 
letter: n t!J..neir Lordahipo do 'l1J.ll nn:d require you 
35 Wise, .fllt• c:t., PP• 155-156; r~:0Ilr1ai!:e, lpct ci,t., 
PP• 19•20; deill, op. ~., P• 2521 i/eeka, .2.E.• 
s.ll.•i PP• 14-16; L. G. 'I'yler,, "r~njor Ed..'llund . 
Chismnn, Jr." William and Ma!2 ,Colle3~ ~iun!'terlz, 
I, 91•92 (October, 1892). 
36 Weelcs, .21?• .2!!•, P• l5J 1:,cilwnine, ~· ill_., P• 10. 
9'i 
the present Governour nnd Counoill there to apply 
yourselves ••• to the peaceable and orderly man• 
agement or the affairs or that collony, according 
to such good lawos and customea na have been hore-
37 
toforo used and oxero1sod among you.' n 
Tho Burgesses were ooncorned ovor this new 
development. They passed recolutiono to obey the 
Ord.era Of the Council of Stnto, but they decided 
to wr1to Protector R1cha.rd,Oromwell to aak for the 
confirmation of the privilogoo of tho ;:u.rgesson. 
Governo1<> t:athorrn promised bla support to the 
Assembly while an o.ct wns paasod which atrengthoned 
58 
the power of the Burgesses. Governor 1'1.athows ~nd 
the Assembly at thia juncture maintained a close 
relationship with the faigl1ah Council ot State and 
gavo their allegiance to the IDrd Protector. There 
was, however, somo conflict or opinion, and many 
people in the colony were reluctant to acoept 
&9 
Richard Cromwell. 
Instructions isaued by Governor i,:athEnvs early 
in 1659 sho\V clearly di ve1?gon·~ tt,.&nds 1n Virginia• 
37 l1en1ng, SR• cit., P• 510 is quoted by r;ertenbaker, 
.2.2• c1t., p.-roa. • .. 
38 wertenonkel", ..2R• cit., PP• ioe-109. 
39 ".h1stoty; of .lo1"li: ')ounty ln the 3oventeenth 
:Jentury ', l.2.£• ~·1 P• 243. 
On April 8 1 1659, the Sheriff oi' Lancaster was 
ordered to.arroat Colonel John Curter for his 
contempt of the new Lord Pro toe tor. Tbo ~love:r.•nor 
issued. th0 warrant for tho ::zrroat of tho Co:~1alic1", 
Colon.al John Carter, wi10 wna "charged with con-
tempt of the late commission or the .:;ovei"n.'llent 
sent out by. hia hig.."inesa (Hi chard Cromx1ell) o.nd 
40 
the Lords of tho Privy Council n • 'l1ho sheriff 
was to bring him before the ~'t>vornor ond tho 
Council n.t Jamestown. It appears tl1ot this Colonel 
the letter 0£ the C:ou.ncil of Ln.~lo.nd hnd teen road 
bi-ought q:.1iokly to trial at J e;,1os to\'m whore he hnd 
41 
to pay ~ hea.iry fine for tho o.ff'enso. 
on July 26,, 1659, inatructiono wore sont by 
Governor ~ta.thews to the Gom:;1isa:tonorc,or Justices, 
of Yo1"'l1: Cot1.!lty, wh1ch or<lorcd cno Jonoph Crosha\v 
be suspended .fron hio pff!co oi' Justice in tho.t 
County. It vraa beliovod th.at ho had questioned tbe 
present o.uthority ns tho vl"'de:· had boeu read in 
40 
41 
"Book Heviow" 1 .Th£ .Y.B.• ,ra,s • .2f ~· ~ Elo~., 
II, 235 (October, 1894). 
nAr1~est of Colcnel John Carter, the Co.Valier" 1 
William and ~nrz Gollese £unrterlz, VIII, ss 
(July, 1009) • 
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the House of Burgosaes tho prov1oua rnrch whore ho 
42 
had represented York County. For his quoation!ng 
he had been auopended f1"'or1 office. Govcrnoi .. 
r.rathews claimed tLnt ouch i;.ti;tlono \·1ero preswi1ptr-
oua • In a let tor tho novernol.' dool:,1rod 
'irhoraas Joseph oroolu:m 
hath disputed and quoat1oned 
the present author! ty \·.rhich 
was appointed and fixed by 
order of the Lords or tho 
Council of State. '111is his 
preewnption baing & tending 
much to ye breach and detri-
ment of the Peace o~ this 
our Colony I having ooriously 
aonaidered the dan.goroua con-
sequences of such praoticoa 
thought it tleot and convon1ent 
to Suspend the said Groshnw 
frori anything as !'ol ..r.icrly in 
relation to a Juatioe of Poace 
until such timo th.at heo haLh 
given a oleare testimony 
unto ye Court of the Contrary 
faille not hereof us you shall 
answer ye 4gontrary a.t ~/our perill••• i:> 
The order waa then read in court on Ausust 24, 165a, 
while Joseph Croshaw \'1aa present. Then, art er the 
44 
reading, it was recorded. 
42 "History of York County in the seventeenth Oentllr'IJ", 
loa. eit., P• 243J Clari;, oo. cit., P• 6G • 
43 !'7Ier;-"'V1rg1n1a Under theGo:zm"S'Onwealth", ].o_c. 
cit.,, P• 193. 
44 !Oid. 
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Th1s controversy might havo had ve1-.y serious 
results 1!' tngllah affairs hnd not ol:.iftod vory 
suddenlJ• Hiohard Cromwell hnd ouccoodou hio 
father as Lord Protector, but hia troubled rula 
of nine months was endod 'by his resignation. on 
tiay 25, 1659. At this t1:1a,, t:10 lao.,lot"s of the 
existing Cromwallian a.rr;v o:r upprox:!.nntely 
20, 666 men realized that the situation neoos-
sitated tho cal11i1s of the H.u.'11p Pnrliru:1ont. Soon 
artor this a quarrel broke out betm:~on t~10 
parliamentary leadora and tho arruy chief's. Finally, 
George rlonk, the fJOm:;J.3.l.ldor of tho OOD!'".Ol'l\700.l th 
soldiers in Saotlnnd, realizod that publio opinion 
1n En6lnnd now seemed to favor the roztoration of 
the nmnarehy • His intervention paved the way for 
45 
th~ restoration r_:,f 'Jhnrlos II iu ;:o:;J 1 1560. 
Ono of tho few conte:;npornry ~ources that ia 
preserved f'rom thia period is e letter that was 
written on December 201 1059 l::i a son, rrar.cis 
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Wheeler, who was 11v1ng in London, to his rather, 
Mr. Francis· \'Jheeler,, \vho lived at Queen's Creek in 
V1rs1n1a. The young man d:i.scusaod h1s buoiness, 
tobacoo dealing, at first; ho then 11-:rote no.nother 
overturne in tho Government or thiu nation; ye 
soldgers turned out ye last !..ong Farliament & for 
a while wee were without any aetled Government but 
ye sword ••• The soldgera they al .. a divided one 
against another & the pooµle they nre divided some 
for one government some fo::- np.othei- &: ho\v long thus 
a ldnedome divided against itself can sto.nd I 
know not ••• Father I think it would be convenient 
for you to keepo a plantation & sometbing in 
46 
Virg•a, the times being soe dangerous hore.n 
Affairs in Virginia were unsettled and con-
tused. Would the m1l1ta17 leader, General Monk, put 
an end to the anarchy and bring about the restore.• 
t1on oil tho Stuarts? Was the 1u1sembly to control 
the Gove:rnor ot the Colony? Thase questions wore 
brought to an abrupt aolut1on by the rapid change 
of events, necessitating pronpt action. Faithful 
46 Ibid., PP• 236•237. Tbe lotter ia found in its 
entirety in "H1eto17. of York Countr 1n the 
seventeenth Century·', !2.g,• ~·• P• 244. 
47 
Governor tiothows diod in Jo.nuaey, 1660. The 
Assembly mot in Mo.roh, 1600, and tho Durc;easos 
declared "•.. that the ouproa..."':lo 1:10·.101" of tho 
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govornoent or tho aounti .. .,- ~i:::·J:.:i.ld bo roaldo1'!t 1n 
tho AsaomblJ •. • until suoh a command and co1mn1aeion 
cooo out of Z:ll(;land as shall be by tho Aaaeinbly 
48 
adjudged lnwtul"• Tho next act oi' the Aasembly 
was the election of loyal .;.Jir »:illiam Berl::eloy as 
Governor of Virginia. Thin fo:t1l.7lor t;ove1--nor had 
reoained quietly on his plantation and cumo i'orth 
to oomple~a the cycle of Cor.t.'110nr1onl th and 
. 49 
Protoctorato 111 V1x•gin1a. 
47 A. o. Gordon, Jr., "Swnuol Mathews" (volume XII 
ot D1otiona £! Amorican l1,1o;9'n;e.hz, ed.by . 
Dulrias l~e.lone , 405. 
48 llening, .ru?• .<!1.1;,., P• 530 1s quoted by Vlertenbaker, 
.22• cit., .p. 110. 
49 stanird', £!!• .£!!•, P• 236. 
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ArT1EHD.IX A 
"There is recorded in Lower No1•f'olk County, 
tor tho year 16551 nn a8l'ecn1ent between n citizen 
of Plymuth, Ensla.nd• and a citizen of r .... ynnhaven1 
Virsinia, by the terms of \v:l!ch the lnttel" was to 
fUrn1sh one hundred 1'..ogaheadl or tobacco. If the 
cargo wao landed at Plj-uiouth or I..ondon, tb.o .freight 
charge under the oontract wa.o to bo eizht pounds 
sterlinGJ ii' in Zealand or Eolland, nine pounda. 
Jo.!.nsburi Abstr.uata vol. lG51-lG5G 1 folio P• 141. 
In 1653, Abraham Reed was fined and imprisoned 
because a111ong othez- th.1$1 he had said that •no 
foroisnars ought to havo trade 1n Virg!n!a•, 
whioh wna declared to be contrary to the tffl"r.18 
o!' tho surrender to ?arliwnent. Randolph~., 
vol. IZ!, P• 248." Philip Alexander Bruoe, 
Economic lJistoI!l 2£ .Yirginia .!!! !h! Seventeenth 
_ Centurz. t1acm1lla.n and Company 1 1·iew York, 1096, 
P• 353. 
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A?PEHDIX B 
Order of ills Highness ~ Council, Sopt. 13, 1655. 
'I'hat pet! t1on o'£ f~ichn1~ 
Dennett and Col Samuel t:a thews 
Agents for tho Colons· of 
Virginia aa also tbe humble 
Repre:;ontation of the Covei .. nor 
Council and Burgesses of' tho 
Grand Assembly ln Virginia 
thereunto annexed being both 
directed to his Highness and 
by him referred to the Council 
£'or Foreign Plantations to 
be by them considered or ~nd 
upon examination of the fnot 
to report the state thereof 
with their opinion to the 
Council. 
sainebur;r Abstrncto, XVIII, 52; 
Petition of hiohard Bonnett and Colonol Samuel 
Liathevrs to (tho lord Protector), Jo.n. 22, 1655-6. 
Business of V1rg1n1a re-
f erred to the Conunittea tor 
r:.lantat1ons • loth1ng done• A 
rof orenee obtained to Lords 
Com•rs Wl11telooke and Wid1"1ngton, 
pray delivery or the papers 
that they may make their de• 
.fence •••• 
Order of' his Ei13hneas & Council, July 15 1 1656. 
That petition or R!ehnrd , 
Bennett and Samuel r:rathm·1a Esq rs 
Agents fox- V!rein!a and the rest 
or the plantations in the cay 
ot Ohesaponke be raf'erred to 
Sir Charles Wolseley, Col. 
Sydenham, Lord V1so 't• I11ale., 
Sir ;Jilbcrt P1cl::orins1 Fr. Hoaa 
or any two of thom to consider 
thereof and report their opinion 
therein to the Council. 
Report of the :Jom.1;1ittee of the :Jouncil to ~»hom 
the Petition of Col. 1.tathews and Gol. Bennet. 
Agents for Virginia is Referred, July 31, 1656. 
Have considered said pe-
tition &.report from Lords 
Whitalocke and W!drington about 
the differences relating to 
Virginia and Maryland. and are 
of opinion that it be :rererred 
to the Committee for Trade to 
consider of the whole matter 
and to state the case and re-
turn their opinion to bis 
Highness and the C9unc11.' 
Indorsed. 'Rep•t. by Sir 
Oh. V/olseley 
31 July 1656 • t 
Order of his lligbneaa & Council, July 31, 1656. 
On consideration of a re-
port of the Committee of the 
Council to whom petition of 
Richard Bennet and Samuel 
I1athewa :.aq •rs, Agents for 
Virginia and the rest of the 
plantations in the Bay of 
Chesapeake was ref erred and 
in concurrence therewith. 
Ordered that said pet•rs to• 
gather with the humble Rep-
resentation or the Governor 
Oounoil & Burgesses of the 
Grand Assembly in Virginia 
therewith annexed as also a 
report from Lord.a Com•rs 
Villi telooke and Widrington 
made to the Council in pur-
suance or his Highness ref ... 
erence to them upon petition 
of Cecilius Lord Baltemore and 
the several papers thereunto 
annexed be ref erred to the Com-
mittee for Trade who are to con-
sider thereof and to inform 
themselves of .the state of the. 
case and thereupon to certify 
the same with their opinion to 
his Highness and tbe Council. 
~·1 PP• 66•57. 
Orde:r of his Highness 0: Council, Dec. 17, 1656. 
Upon reading a certificate 
trom the Committee of ?rade in 
pursuance of the Counc11 1a Order 
of 31 July last whereby it was 
referred to them to consider of 
the. pot1 tions of Richard bennet 
and Samuel Mathewu, Agents for 
Virginia and the rest of the 
Plantations in the Esy of Cbesa-
pealto \vi th the Hepreaentation 
of the Gov•r :Jounc11 and 
Burgesses of the Grand Assembly 
in Virginia and a Report from 
the Lords Comisa •r-s Whiteloclte 
and W!dr!ngton upon petition of 
Cecilius Lord Baltemor-e made to 
the Council in pursuance of a 
re.ference from hia Highness, 
Ordered that said Certificate 
and that whole matter be re-
ferred to the Committee of the 
Oouno11 for Foreign Plantations 
who are to speak therein with 
the parties and to report to 
the Council what they shall con• 
oeive tit to be done upon the 
whole business, as also to con-
sider of what was now proposed 
by the Lord Deputy and the Lord 
Deputy is added to that Com• 
mittee. 
Ibid., P• 152. 
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APPE:NDIX C 
Order of his Highness & Council, Dee. 18, 1657. 
Colonel Sydenham represents 
from the Committee of the Council 
for Jamaica to whom the report 
fl"Om the Committee for his 
Highness in America, concerning 
Virginia was referred. That by 
the said Report and a paper there-
unto annexed and signed by sev-
eral Merchants trading to 
V1rg1n1a, the Gov•r of Virginia 
is set forth to have been a long 
time unsettled, by reason where-
of and for want of sutricient 
Commissions and authorities from 
hence the hopeful improvements 
there receive no advance or en-
couragement, whereupon said 
Com•tee for America do propose 
it as necessary that some fit 
person be sent thither by his 
Highness as Governor* & do nom-
inate I.:r. :cdv"ard Diggs in thn t 
behalf, as one that would satis-
fy all parties and interests 
among them & desire that (the 
last ship of the year being 
forthwith to go thither) his 
Highness will at least nominate 
a Governor, that the country 
may have 1ntell1genoe thereof, 
and the minds of all concerned 
be the better satisfied. Ordered 
that 1t be offered to his 
Highness aa the advice of the 
Counoil that his Highness will 
please to nominate such a person 
to be Governor of Virginia as 
his Highness shall think fit. 
Sainsburz Abstractsf XVIII, 156-157. 
* rerers to the fol owing footnote tothe quoted 
passage above1 
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Their dislike for monarahial 
institutions and enthusiastic 
love tor what they regarded as a 
republic, together with their 
ignorance of many records which 
have since vome to light, induced 
Burk an.d Eening to give what is 
probably far from an exact justice 
of the freedom ot Virg1n1a between 
1652 and 1660. Thay state that, the 
colony chose 1ta·own governors and 
managed its own affairs without 
interference from E.ngland. 
It 1a true that Parliament · 
and the Proteetor t1ere too oeoupied 
with more wai0hty and pressing business to exorcise much control 
over the internal affairs of 
Virginia, but 1t is also probable 
that their influence was much 
greater than Bu.rk·and Haning be• 
lieved. Vfu.en the Parlie..ment fleet 
set out to reduce Virginia and 
the other loyal' Colonies, Richard 
Bennett, one of the commissioners, 
bore a sealed letter from the 
Council of State which was not to 
be opened until Virginia was re• 
duced •••• The contents of this 
letter are not known1 but as 
Bennett was immediately chosen 
governor by the Virginia Assembly, 
it 1s a fair inference that it 
contained an order or request to 
that effect. No evidence has, as 
yet, come to light showing the 
reasons for the eleet1on of 
Governor Edward Diggs on March 31, 
1655, but the text shows that he 
waa believed to be persona sra~a 
to the English Government •••• 
Ibid., P• 156- • 
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